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Abstract

This study examines the fiscal adjustments that took place on the
run-up to the euro area and how were they reflected on the func-
tioning of the public sector labour markets in euro area countries.
OECD data are used to identify and characterize episodes of fiscal
consolidation in a broad set of countries and within the 1983-2001
time-frame, but focusing, in particular, on those corresponding to the
euro area founding Member States and to the 1993-1997 period. To
assess developments referring to compensation of employees and how
the occurrence of these episodes affected public sector employment
and wage growth in countries that in the 1990s were engaged in the
fulfilment of the Maastricht criteria, microeconomic data drawn from
the European Community Household Panel is used. Such data is also
employed to estimate the public-private wage gap, using a novel ap-
proach that allows the estimation of quantile regressions accounting
for individual-specific fixed effects. Results suggest that, on the run-up
to the euro area, macroeconomic and interest rate conditions made it
easier to comply with the Maastricht criteria without requiring partic-
ularly strong primary expenditure cuts. Regarding, more specifically,
the expenditure with compensation of employees, there is evidence of
a relative moderation in terms of the admission of civil servants, wage
growth and the evolution of public-private wage gaps, but it is not
striking and was reversed shortly after the assessment of the criteria.
This may explain why none of the fiscal adjustments identified in euro
area countries in 1993-1997 was successful in persistently reducing
public debt ratios.

Keywords: Fiscal adjustments, Euro area, public sector, wage gap,
panel data, quantile regression
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Resumo

O presente estudo pretende analisar os ajustamentos orçamentais
que ocorreram no peŕıodo anterior ao ińıcio da UEM e de que modo
os mesmos se reflectiram no funcionamento dos mercados de trabalho
do sector público da área do euro. Com base em dados da OCDE,
são identificados e caracterizados episódios de consolidação orçamental
num conjunto alargado de páıses entre 1983 e 2001, mas atenção es-
pecial é devotada aos correspondentes aos páıses fundadores da UEM
e ao peŕıodo de 1993 a 1997. Com o objectivo de estudar a evolução
das despesas com pessoal e de que forma a ocorrência destes episódios
afectou o crescimento do emprego e dos salários no sector público em
páıses que ao longo da década de 1990 estavam envolvidos no cumpri-
mento dos critérios de Maastricht, são usados dados microeconómicos
do Painel de Agregados Familiares da Comunidade Europeia. Estes
dados são igualmente empregues para estimar prémios salariais asso-
ciados ao sector público, usando uma nova abordagem que permite
a estimação de regressões de quantis tendo em conta efeitos fixos
espećıficos aos indiv́ıduos. Os resultados obtidos sugerem que, no
peŕıodo anterior ao ińıcio da UEM, as condições macroeconómicas e
a evolução das taxas de juro facilitaram o cumprimento dos critérios
de Maastricht sem necessidade de cortes severos na despesa primária.
No que respeita, mais concretamente, às despesas com pessoal, exis-
tem ind́ıcios de uma relativa moderação em termos da admissão de
novos funcionários públicos, do crescimento dos salários e da evolução
dos prémios salariais, mas a mesma não parece ter sido particular-
mente forte, verificando-se uma reversão logo após a avaliação do
cumprimento dos critérios. Estes factores poderão explicar por que
razão nenhum dos ajustamentos orçamentais identificados em páıses
da UEM no peŕıodo 1993-1997 produziu efeitos duradouros de redução
dos rácios da d́ıvida.

Palavras-chave: Ajustamentos orçamentais, UEM, sector público,
diferenças salariais, dados em painel, regressão de quantis
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1 Introduction

In the last years, partially as a consequence of the financial and economic
crisis, budgetary positions have been deteriorating across euro area coun-
tries. According to the European Commission Spring 2011 Forecasts for the
2011-2012 period, every Member State is expected to reduce the government
deficit ratio within that horizon. In order to fulfil this goal, among other
consolidation measures, some governments, namely the Portuguese, Spanish,
Irish and Greek, have recently implemented cuts on the wages of civil ser-
vants.1 Additionally, employment cuts in the public sector have also been
announced in Greece and Ireland. This generalized need to engage in fiscal
consolidation is not a novelty among euro area nations, since, along the 1990s,
the countries that were then on the path to become members of the euro area
had to reduce both their public debt and deficit ratios to comply with the
convergence criteria set down by the Maastricht Treaty. However, measures
such as wage and employment cuts in the public sector are unprecedented in
the European context.

In order to understand what is different this time and why governments
had to resort to this kind of strategies, this paper analises the fiscal adjust-
ments that took place on the run-up to the euro area and how they were
reflected on the functioning of the public sector labour markets. Two main
topics are addressed. Firstly, we identify and characterize the episodes of fis-
cal adjustment across a broad set of OECD countries in the 1983-2001 period,
but focusing more thoroughly on the eleven founding members of the euro
area and Greece, in the time frame bounded by the signing of the Maastricht
Treaty and the assessment of the criteria for adopting the euro (1993-1997).
By performing an exercise similar to those in, for instance, Alesina and Per-
otti (1995), Alesina, Perotti, Tavares, Obstfeld and Eichengreen (1998) or
Alesina and Ardagna (2009), we identify several stylized facts generally pre-
sented in the literature on fiscal adjustments. Additionally, we show that
the episodes that took place on the run-up to the euro area were mostly
made on the revenue side, did not require particularly strong consolidation
efforts and did not have persistent effects in reducing public debt and deficit
ratios. On a second stage, longitudinal microeconomic data covering euro
area countries in the period from 1993 to 2000 is used to study how fiscal
adjustments affected public sector employment, wage growth and the wage
gap between civil servants and private sector workers.

1Throughout this paper, we use indistinctively the designations “civil servants” and
“public employees” to refer to individuals working in the public sector.
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The results imply that the years immediately before the adoption of the
single currency were characterized by a relative moderation both in terms
of the hiring of civil servants and the growth rate of public sector wages.
Nonetheless, this feature is not exclusive to countries and years in which fis-
cal adjustments were in progress. The public wage gap is estimated using
a novel approach, quantile regression for panel data, that was recently sug-
gested in Canay (2010). The main advantage of this method is that it allows
the estimation of the marginal effect of the employment sector on wages at
different points of the distribution, while accounting for both observable and
time-invariant unobservable factors. Therefore, this method also gives insight
on the way individuals sort between the two sectors. To our knowledge, the
only empirical analysis of wage gaps based on quantile regressions on longitu-
dinal data are those performed in Bargain and Kwenda (2009) and Bargain
and Melly (2008), for France. The main results concerning the public wage
gap are as follows. There is evidence that, on average, public sector workers
generally earn higher wages than their private sector counterparts. This gap
tends to be smaller when the comparison is restricted to individuals sharing
the same observable characteristics, but a non-negligible part remains unex-
plained. However,in the majority of countries, the mean public-private wage
gap disappears when both observable and unobservable (and time-invariant)
attributes are taken into account, implying that individual-specific factors
such as preferences, talent or risk aversion explain the apparent wage dif-
ferential between public and private sector employees. Nonetheless, different
endowments and self-selection issues do not seem to be the only factors under-
lying the public-private gap, as we provide evidence that movements across
sectors tend to entail wage changes whose sign and magnitude are consis-
tent with the existence of a “true” public sector effect in several countries.
Across the wage distribution, the disparities that remain after controlling
for unobservables are mainly concentrated in the tails. In particular, at the
lower end of the distribution, there is evidence of a small positive wage gap
(specially in the case of female employees) in several countries, mostly aris-
ing from a positive selection effect. Results obtained for the upper quantiles
of the distribution, on the contrary, point to a negative public-private gap
(particularly in what refers to men), that in many cases appear to be associ-
ated with negative selection. As regards the relationship between the public
wage gap and the occurrence of fiscal adjustments, the results show that the
gap estimated for country-year pairs corresponding to these episodes are, on
average, below the computed for the whole set of countries. However, the
difference is not particulary striking and after 1997, when compliance with
the Maastricht criteria was assessed, the public sector wage gap seems to
have increased.
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The dissertation is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief de-
scription of the path that led to the adoption of the euro, emphasising the
importance of fiscal adjustments in the context of the European Monetary
Union (EMU) and the Stability and Growth Pact. Section 3 pinpoints and
characterizes episodes of fiscal adjustment, focusing more thoroughly on those
referring to countries that in 1993-1997 were engaged in the fulfilment of the
Maastricht convergence criteria. Section 4 sheds light on developments re-
garding public sector employment, wages and the public wage gap on the
run-up to the euro area. Concerning the latter topic, the section presents
the econometric approach used for the estimation of the gap, focusing in par-
ticular on the fixed effects quantile regression methodology. Finally, Section
5 concludes.

2 The path to the euro area - an overview2

The idea of creating an economic and monetary union among European Eco-
nomic Community (EEC) members had been on the table since the late
1960’s. However, only in 1989 the three stages that would culminate in the
inception of the EMU and the adoption of a common currency were formally
set down in the Delors Report. During the first stage, which started in July
1990, capital movements were liberalized within the EEC and the Maastricht
Treaty, in force since 1993, established the criteria for joining the EMU. The
main objective of the criteria was to ensure convergence between Member
States during stage two and macroeconomic stability and currency credibil-
ity in the third stage. In particular, the countries aiming to participate in
the euro area had to feature sound fiscal positions, stable exchange rates,
low interest rates and price stability. Regarding, more specifically the cri-
terion on sound fiscal positions, the Treaty states that, in order to ensure
the sustainability of its public finances, in each Member State the ratio of
general government deficit to GDP should not be higher than 3 per cent.
Additionally, the ratio of gross general government debt to GDP should not
exceed 60 per cent. These requirements are expected to safeguard against
the risk of a country becoming unable to service debt relying on its own tax
revenue, thereby preventing the emergence of unsustainable fiscal positions
(EMI (1995)).

In the second stage of the EMU (that began in January 1994) the Sta-

2This section is mostly based on Obstfeld (1997), Cabral (2001) and Eichengreen and
Wyplosz (1998).
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bility and Growth Pact (SGP) was adopted with the objective of monitoring
budgetary developments and ensuring the fulfilment of the Maastricht fiscal
criteria, not only in the beginning of the euro area, but also on a sustained
basis. In particular, the SGP consists of a more detailed set of rules that
aim at enhancing the coordination of fiscal policies in the EMU. The Pact
has both a preventive and a corrective dimension.

The preventive arm of the Pact is a surveillance mechanism that is sup-
posed to avoid the violation of the fiscal criteria, mostly reflected on the
existence of excessive deficits, i.e., deficit ratios to GDP above the 3 per cent
reference value. Within this scope, Member States should submit annual Sta-
bility or Convergence Programmes (respectively if they have already adopted
the euro or not). According to the Code of Conduct, the Programmes should
include a medium-term budgetary objective (MTO) and the adjustments re-
quired for fulfilling that goal. Based on recommendations from the European
Commission, the ECOFIN Council assesses whether each country’s MTO
grants room of manoeuvre to avoid an excessive deficit, while ensuring the
convergence of the debt ratio to prudent levels. The Council also super-
vises the implementation of the Programmes and, if required, proposes addi-
tional corrective measures. In spite of these preventive mechanisms, excessive
deficits may occur, resulting in the implementation of Excessive Deficit Pro-
cedures (EDP), governed by the corrective arm of the Pact.3 Member States
under EDP should take effective action in order to correct the excessive deficit
within the deadline set by the Council. Non-compliance with the Council’s
recommendations may prompt the imposition of sanctions.

In 1994, on the basis of the data then available, all EU Member States
featured excessive deficits, with the exception of Ireland and Luxembourg.
Taking advantage of the 1990s’ favourable economic context, most Member
States engaged in deficit correction efforts and in 1998 Greece was the only
country with a deficit above the 3 per cent of GDP threshold. However, debt
ratios remained above the 60 per cent of GDP reference value in the majority
of countries and only France, Finland, Luxembourg and the United Kingdom
featured lower figures. In the other Member States the debt ratio was declin-
ing and approaching the reference value, hence the European Commission de-
cided on the fulfilment of the criterion on government budgetary positions by
every country except Greece (European Commission (1998)). Additionally,

3Note that the currently in force revised SGP, in addition to introducing the concept
of MTO, has also broaden the scope of “exceptional circumstances” and “other relevant
factors” under which the 3 per cent of GDP limit can be transcended without triggering
an excessive deficit procedure.
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the 1998 European Monetary Institute Convergence Report stated that, on
the basis of 1997 data, all Member States except Greece and Sweden fulfilled
the criteria on price stability and exchange and interest rates. Therefore,
on the basis of the figures presented in Table 2.14, the Commission recom-
mended the adoption of the single currency by Belgium, Germany, Spain,
France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Austria, Portugal and
Finland from January 1999 onwards. Greece qualified later and entered the
third stage of EMU shortly after, in January 2001 (followed by Slovenia, in
2007, Cyprus and Malta, in 2008, and Slovakia, in 2009). Sweden has not
yet fulfilled all of the requirements, whilst Denmark the United Kingdom
exercised their opt-outs.

After 1997, fiscal consolidation stalled (or reversed) in several Member
States, but this was somewhat disregarded because nominal fiscal balances
were improving - Table 2.2. As this development was mostly driven by
favourable cyclical conditions, when growth rates diminished, circa 2002,
fiscal balances began to deteriorate and the 3 per cent limit was exceeded in
many Member States, jeopardizing the credibility of the SGP and urging its
revision (Fatas and Mihov (2009)). In 2005 a number of changes were intro-
duced in the Pact, including the clarification of the definition of the MTO
and the catching-up process necessary to reach it. The MTO is defined in
terms of the cyclically adjusted balance, net of temporary measures, as a
percentage of GDP. Its value takes into account the debt ratio and potential
output growth, and thus can be differentiated among Member States. Im-
plicit liabilities shall also be relevant to determine MTOs, once the criteria
and modalities are established by the European Council.

4Table 2.1 presents the exact data on the basis of the Commission’s recommendation
and figures are according to the ESA-79 national accounts system. This methodology was
replaced by a new one, ESA-95, which is in force since 2000. Figures were accordingly
revised and therefore data in Table 2.1 does not coincide with the values presented in the
following tables. It is worth highlighting that, based on the current data, France, Spain
and Portugal would not have qualified for participating in the euro area in 1998 and the
Greek fiscal developments would have been insufficient for joining the single currency in
2001 (see Table 2.2).
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Sources: European Commission (1998).
Note: The figures are according to the ESA-79 methodology.

3 Fiscal adjustments in the euro area: Do

stylized facts apply?

The limits imposed by the Maastricht Treaty, as requirements for entering
the single currency area, played a highly relevant role in the candidates’ fiscal
policy in the years preceding the inception of the euro area. In particular,
the criterion on the government budgetary position triggered important con-
solidations along the 1990’s in the Member States aiming to participate in
the euro area (see Table 2.2). Indeed, within the 1993-1997 time span, Ger-
many was the only country featuring a balance deterioration (although still
respecting the 3 per cent of GDP deficit threshold by the end of 1997), while
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Table 2.2 General government fiscal balance
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Sources: OECD.
Notes: The table presents the net lending (+) or net borrowing (-) of general government based on the
ESA-95 methodology, including one-off proceeds relative to the allocation of mobile phone licences.

the biggest improvements took place in Italy and Belgium. Table 2.2 points
out that, after the introduction of the euro, deficits increased in several Mem-
ber States. This outcome, although partially explained by the deterioration
of the macroeconomic scenario, raises the question of why were some consol-
idation efforts more effective and persistent than others. In this section, we
undertake an exercise similar to those in, for instance Alesina and Perotti
(1995), Alesina et al. (1998) and Alesina and Ardagna (2009), with the pur-
pose of identifying in the euro area Member States the empirical regularities
usually found in the literature on fiscal adjustments.

In order to analyse the size and composition of the fiscal adjustments, we
begin by defining a fiscal impulse5 as a “discretionary change in the budgetary
position of the government”. This is the definition of fiscal impulse typically
employed in the literature on this matter (see, inter alia, Alesina and Perotti
(1995)). As previously mentioned, budgetary developments are influenced
by business cycle fluctuations and interest rate conditions. We are not inter-

5The usage of the term “fiscal impulse” versus “fiscal stance” has risen some discus-
sion in the literature and different definitions have been provided by different authors.
Nonetheless, there is now a relative consensus on the idea that they essentially refer to
the same concept, thus throughout this paper we use them as synonyms.
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ested in developments resulting from automatic responses to economic growth
or changes in interest-related expenditure, which is ultimately related to a
stock of public debt built-up along several years. Hence, with the purpose of
neutralizing these effects and identifying the changes in the budgetary posi-
tion that derive from government’s discretionary policy choices or structural
trends, we use the annual change in the cyclically-adjusted primary deficit,
as a percentage of potential GDP, as a measure of the fiscal stance.6 In par-
ticular, we computed this indicator for a sample of 19 countries (including
the eleven euro area founding Member States, Canada, Denmark, the United
Kingdom, Greece, Japan, Norway, Sweden and the United States of Amer-
ica), from 1980 to 2003. As data is unavailable for some country-year pairs,
our sample comprises a total of 398 observations.

Alesina and Perotti (1995) proposes the following classification of the
fiscal stance in terms of the magnitude of the annual change in the cyclically-
adjusted primary deficit as a percentage of GDP: years of neutral fiscal policy
are those in which such variable stands between -0.5 and 0.5 p.p.; fiscal policy
is considered to be loose for values between 0.5 and 1.5 p.p.; very loose for
figures equal or above 1.5 p.p.; tight if it is between -0.5 and -1.5 p.p. and
very tight for values equal or below -1.5 p.p. As most studies on this matter,
we use the Alesina and Perotti (1995) classification of the fiscal impulse and
consider years of fiscal adjustment those in which the change in the cyclically
adjusted primary deficit is below -1.5 p.p. of GDP, in order to identify “large”
changes in the fiscal stance and rule out minor adjustments. Note that this
definition only allows the identification of yearly adjustments, which means
that, when the measure of fiscal impulse declines for consecutive years we
consider several annual adjustments instead of a single, multi-year episode.
Other studies, such as Barrios, Langedijk and Pench (2010), follow slightly
different approaches and consider adjustment episodes that last longer than

6More precisely, we use OECD figures referring to the underlying primary balance,
available on the Economic Outlook database. In addition to being corrected for the effects
of the business cycle, the figures are also net of the impact of temporary measures (includ-
ing those related to the selling of mobile phone licences). Throughout this paper, whenever
cyclically-adjusted variables are mentioned, assume that they are also corrected for the im-
pact of temporary measures (for more details regarding the methodology employed by the
OECD for computing these variables, see Joumard, I. et al. (2008), Accounting for one-off
operations when assessing underlying fiscal positions, Working Paper 642, OECD.). Note,
however, that it is impossible to completely isolate the policy induced effects. In fact,
cyclical adjustment methodologies are unable to fully eliminate the effects of the business
cycle and the identification of temporary operations demands a substancial amount of
information. Moreover, a certain degree of endogeneity remains present, as governments’
decisions are obviously influenced by the macroeconomic context.
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one year.7

Overall, we identified 55 episodes of fiscal adjustment, distributed as de-
picted in Figure 3.1.8 This figure shows, in the one hand, that the majority
(37 out of 55) of the episodes of fiscal adjustment refers to euro area coun-
tries9, with non-euro area nations featuring, on average, a looser fiscal stance.
On the other hand Figure 3.1 also shows that episodes of fiscal adjustment
are mostly concentrated in two periods, 1980-1984 and 1993-1997. Between
1985 and 1992 episodes of fiscal adjustment are less frequent in our sample,
and the interruption of this period of generally looser fiscal policy coincides
with the signature of the Maastricht Treaty. Moreover, our results also show
that the majority of the adjustment episodes identified in 1993-1997 refer
to developments regarding countries that adopted the euro in 1999 and that
after 1997 (when the assessment underlying the decision to participate in
euro area was made), the number of countries featuring loose fiscal stance
has generally increased.

Panel A of Figure 3.2 shows that, on average, there is no obvious rela-
tionship between the magnitude of the adjustments and the actual general
government balance in the year preceding the episodes.10 In fact, on the one
hand, several episodes correspond to situations in which countries recorded
striking general government deficits in the previous year. On the other hand,
the figure shows that some of the largest adjustments took place in coun-
tries with relatively comfortable fiscal positions, featuring small deficits or,
in some cases, surpluses. It is also interesting to notice that in the period
between the signing of the Maastricht Treaty and the assessment of the bud-
getary criteria, 80 per cent of the adjustment episodes identified in euro area

7In particular, Barrios et al. (2010) considers two kinds of fiscal adjustment: “cold
shower” episodes (that correspond to years in which the primary balance increases by at
least 1.5 p.p. of GDP, coinciding with the definition we use) and also “gradual consolida-
tions” (if the primary balance does not deteriorate by more than 0.5 p.p. in each of three
consecutive years).

8Table A.1, in Appendix A, provides a list of the fiscal adjustments identified, as well
as the number of consecutive years during which the cyclically-adjusted primary balance
continues to increase after the adjustment. Note that adopting a multi-year definition
would lead to the identification of a different number of episodes, but the underlying
developments in the cyclically-adjusted primary deficit would be essentially the same.

9Through this paper we use the label “euro area” to refer to the eleven countries that
adopted the euro in 1999 as well as Greece.

10However, if one considers the sub-sample comprising non-euro area countries only,
there is a slightly negative relationship between the two variables. Alternatively, if one
focuses on countries with deficits higher than 3 per cent of GDP, the relationship is clearly
negative.
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Figure 3.1 Fiscal stance: proportion of countries featuring fiscal adjustments
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the OECD.
Notes: The label “euro area” refers to the 11 founding members of euro area as well as Greece.
Episodes included in “other categories of fiscal stance” refer to country-year pairs for which the change
in the cyclically adjusted primary balance is below 1.5 p.p. of potential GDP.

countries correspond to situations in which the general government balance
was below the -3 per cent of GDP threshold. This is consistent with the idea
that, in these cases, deficit reduction efforts may have been triggered by the
need to fulfil the prerequisites for adopting the euro. On its turn, Panel B
of Figure 3.2, which plots the magnitude of the adjustment against the fiscal
position as measured by the cyclically-adjusted primary deficit excluding the
impact of temporary measures, depicts a negative relationship, implying that
larger adjustments tend to occur in countries that featured higher primary
deficits in the previous year.

The pieces of evidence presented so far may suggest that the tightening of
fiscal policy observed in this period was triggered by the need to comply with
the Maastricht budgetary criteria. However, figures in Table 3.1 imply that
it may not have been the case. In fact, Table 3.1 shows that the estimated
probability of engaging in a fiscal adjustment is enhanced in the case of
observations referring to the 1993-1997 period, but euro area membership,
per se, has the opposite - although not statistically significant - impact (see
the results obtained using specifications 1 and 2). Moreover, there is evidence
that, even though observations referring to euro area Member States and to
the 1993-1997 period are estimated to have a higher probability to record
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Figure 3.2 Episodes of fiscal adjustment: Initial position and improvement
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the OECD.

fiscal adjustments (as shown by the positive sign of the marginal effect of
the interaction between these variables), the impact of combining these two
attributes is not statistically significant (see Specification 3). Finally, in spite
of the fact that variables representing indicators of the initial fiscal position
(general government balance and public debt in the previous year) appear to
have significant effects on the probability of undertaking fiscal adjustments,
when covariates representing the interaction between those indicators and

non-compliance with the criteria for accessing the euro area are added to
the equation (specifications 2 and 3), the respective estimated impact is not
significant.11

Summary statistics in Table 3.2 show that in the whole sample the mea-
sure of fiscal stance is slightly negative (-0.11 p.p. of GDP), while in adjust-
ment years the average primary deficit decline stands at 2.32 p.p. of GDP
(and is explained, on average, by a 1.01 p.p. drop in primary expenditure and
a 1.31 p.p. revenue increase). As pointed out in Table 3.2, figures computed
only for euro area countries along the entire time span are not dramatically
different from those referring to the whole sample, but within the euro area
sub-sample there is an interesting feature. In fact, although the episodes
identified between 1993 and 1997 are, on average, less marked than those
identified before 1993, they are achieved through sharper cuts in total ex-
penditure. However, the figures for primary expenditure retrenchment are
similar. Given that primary expenditure is the part of governments’ spend-

11See Barrios et al. (2010) for the exercise upon which the estimation in Table 3.1 is
loosely based.
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the OECD.
Notes: The table presents the estimated marginal effects of changes in the covariates on the probability
to engage in a fiscal adjustment and the correspondent robust standard-errors (in parentheses). The
dependent variable is a dummy that takes the value 1 for observations referring to country-year pairs for
which a fiscal adjustment was identified. The marginal effects are evaluated at the mean of the
covariates, except in the case of binary variables, for which they represent the discrete change from 0 to
1. Marginal effects tagged with * are significant, at least, at the 10% level.
(1) The marginal effect of a change in two interacted variables, x1 and x2, was computed as

∆2F (u)
∆x1∆x2

or

∆
δF (u)

x1
∆x2

(respectively if x1 and x2 are dummy or if one of them is continuous) and the standard-errors

were obtained using the Delta method. In both cases, we use the Stata inteff package, described in
Norton, Wang and Ai (2004).

ing that actually depends on its discretionary decisions, this finding suggests
that the 1990’s budgetary improvements, shown in Table 2.2, have benefited
from the decline in interest rates that took place in this period (on average,
the change in interest payments in euro area countries in 1993-1997 corre-
sponds to less than half of the observed outside this interval) and did not
result from particularly strong efforts in terms of expenditure retrenchment.
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Table 3.2 Average change in cyclically-adjusted fiscal variables
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the OECD.
Note: Standard-deviations in parentheses.

Alesina and Ardagna (2009) classifies fiscal adjustments as successful or
unsuccessful according to their ex-post performance in terms of public debt
reduction. Based on the criterion proposed by these authors, we consider
an episode of fiscal adjustment to be successful if, three years after its be-
ginning, the cumulative decline in the debt to GDP ratio is sharper than
3.6 p.p., which is the value of the 25th percentile of the distribution of the
cumulative change in the debt ratio in all episodes. According to this def-
inition, we identified 14 successful and 41 unsuccessful fiscal adjustments,
of which 5 and 32, respectively, refer to euro area countries. Between 1993
and 1997, none of the 13 episodes identified within the euro area sub-sample
is successful, suggesting that consolidation efforts in the run-up to the euro
area inception, although effective in terms of compliance with the budgetary
criteria, do not seem to have had persistent effects in terms of public debt re-
duction.12 In fact, we replicated the calculations presented so far but taking

12Previous empirical studies, such as Alesina and Perotti (1996b), assessed the success
of fiscal adjustments according to the persistence of the decline in the primary deficit
instead of focusing on the post-episode debt level. As pointed out in Barrios et al. (2010),
both criteria for evaluating success entail pros and cons and this is a somewhat arbitrary
choice. In order to assess the robustness of our findings, we checked if the adoption of
alternative definitions would lead to significantly different results and concluded that it is
not the case. For instance, defining successful adjustments as those in which, in the three
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into account actual deficits and identified a higher number of adjustments
within the 1993-1997 time span (19 instead of 13), which implies that cycli-
cal and interest rate developments along this period had a positive impact
on public finances. In particular, these developments seem to have made it
easier to fulfil the requirements for joining the euro area without sizeable con-
solidation measures, which may explain the lack of persistence of the effects
of the adjustments.

Standard-deviations presented in Table 3.3 provide evidence that, in suc-
cessful and unsuccessful adjustments, deficit reduction is, on average, statis-
tically significant. Moreover, as shown in Figure 3.3, most adjustments in our
sample are based on both expenditure retrenchment and revenue increase. In
the majority of successful adjustments, cyclically-adjusted revenue improves
(by 0.94 p.p., on average), but deficit reduction tends to be predominantly
made on the expenditure side (primary expenditure declines, on average, by
1.39 p.p in these years). On the contrary, unsuccessful deficit reductions are
revenue-based, with the contribution of cuts on the expenditure side aver-
aging at 38 per cent. Another interesting feature presented in Table 3.3 is
the fact that successful adjustments are not necessarily those in which the
cyclically-adjusted primary balance improves the most. Indeed, the average
improvement in successful episodes is very similar to the one referring to the
unsuccessful adjustments (2.33 and 2.32 p.p., respectively).

Our findings so far are broadly in line with those in Alesina et al. (1998),
that suggests that the persistence of fiscal adjustments depends not only on
the magnitude of the deficit cuts, but also, and specially, on its composition.
In fact, we estimated the probability of success of fiscal adjustments, using a
probit specification13, and found evidence that, besides the variables express-
ing the initial public finances position, the only covariate that seems to be
significant is that referring to the change on the cyclically-adjusted primary
expenditure.

In particular, Table 3.4 shows that the probability of success is enhanced
by sharper expenditure cuts (while greater revenue improvements have a
negative effect on the probability to succeed). Regarding the coefficient rep-
resenting the magnitude of the adjustment, our results imply that sharper
deficit reductions have a positive impact on the adjustments’ likelihood to

years after the episode, the cyclically-adjusted deficit is, on average, at least 2 p.p. below
the level recorded in the tightning year, would lead to the identification of 12 successful
episodes (instead of 14), of which 2 would refer to euro area countries in the period between
1993 and 1997. For further details, see Table A.1, in Appendix A.

13See Alesina and Ardagna (1998) and Barrios et al. (2010) for similar exercises.
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Table 3.3 Episodes of fiscal adjustment: Average change in cyclically-adjusted
fiscal variables

(p.p. of potential GDP)
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the OECD.
Notes: Standard-deviations in parentheses; Figures are adjusted for the effects of the economic cycle, as
well as temporary measures.
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Figure 3.3 Episodes of fiscal adjustment: contribution of the expenditure and
revenue sides
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succeed, but it is not statistically significant. Following Barrios et al. (2010),
in order to deal with a possible selection bias related to the fact that omitted
factors that determine the decision to undertake fiscal consolidation may be
correlated with those that determine the persistence of its effects, we also
estimate the probability of success using a Heckman probit selection model.
The results based on this approach are broadly the same, but it is worth
highlighting that there is now evidence that euro area membership or in-
clusion in the 1993-1997 period have a negative and statistically significant
impact on the adjustments’ probability to succeed, while a favourable cycli-
cal position increases the likelihood of success. Moreover, the magnitude of
the marginal effect of the change in the cyclically-adjusted primary expen-
diture is reduced by more than half when estimated using this method, but
conclusions regarding its sign and significance still hold. Given that there
is clear evidence of the importance of the composition of fiscal adjustments
to explain its (un)success, in what follows we focus on the contribution of
the major expenditure and revenue items for the fiscal balance improvements
identified in both the successful and unsuccessful adjustments.

Table 3.5 depicts the composition of revenue developments in the fis-
cal adjustments identified in our sample. As previously mentioned, in both
successful and unsuccessful fiscal balance improvements, revenues tend to
increase, but this is more obvious in the latter case (in unadjusted terms,
such increase amounts to 1.47 p.p., comparing with 0.84 p.p. in successful
adjustments). Additionally, Table 3.5 shows that, in both cases, the most
important share of revenue increases stems from improvements in tax re-
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Table 3.4 Probability of success of fiscal adjustments@A@BBC @A@BDCE@A@F@G E@A@HIG@A@@DC @A@@BCE@A@@FG E@A@@HG@AHJK @A@IJCE@AHLKG E@A@HKGM@AHJL M@AH@JCE@AHFBG E@A@I@GM@AHIB M@AFHHCE@A@K@G E@A@NIGM@A@@I @A@HKE@A@DBG E@A@HIGM@AHDIC M@A@DKCE@A@DBG E@A@B@GOPQRST UV URWSTXYZ[U\W LL IKJ]U^M_WSP`Ua[bSa[cUU` MHDADK MHLHAL@dY^\[ZP`S UV ZcS Y èPWZQS\Z fcY\^S [\ ZcS ghga[gYaahMY èPWZS` _T[QYTh `SV[g[ZiSjgaP`[\^ U\SMUVV VYgZUTWi _A_A UV _UZS\Z[Ya klmfcY\^S [\ _T[QYTh Sj_S\`[ZPTS fcY\^S [\ ZcS ghga[gYaahMY èPWZS` _T[QYTh Sj_S\`[ZPTSiSjgaP`[\^ U\SMUVV VYgZUTWi _A_A UV _UZS\Z[Ya klmmST[U` VTUQ HKKI ZU HKKJ
kS\STYa ^UXST\QS\Z RYaY\gS [\ ZcS _TSX[UPW hSYTi n UVklm
oH [V ZcS URWSTXYZ[U\ TSVSTW ZU Y hSYT RSZpSS\ HKKIY\` HKKJ

qYaY\gSrstuvmPRa[g lSRZrstuv oH [V ZcS UPZ_PZ ^Y_ [\gTSYWS` wxyz{zwxy ZcS _TSX[UPWhSYT|YXUPTYRaS ghga[gYa _UW[Z[U\}PTU YTSY QSQRSTWc[_ oH [V ZcS URWSTXYZ[U\ TSVSTW ZU Y\ SPTU YTSY dSQRST~ZYZSmPRa[g `SRZ [\ ZcS _TSX[UPW hSYTi n UV klm������������ ������� ��� ���������� ������������������ ��������������� ����� ���

Sources: Author’s calculations.
Notes: The table presents the estimated marginal effect of changes in the covariates on the probability
of success of fiscal adjustments, as well as the correspondent robust standard-errors (in parentheses).The
marginal effects are evaluated at the mean of the covariates, except in the case of binary variables, for
which they represent the discrete change from 0 to 1. * signals significance, at least, at the 10% level.
(1) The dependent variable is a dummy that takes the value 1 when a fiscal adjustment is classified as
successful. Thus this estimation is conditional on a fiscal adjustment being undertaken.
(2) This specification is a Heckman probit two-step regression. The selection equation used in the
first-step refers to the decision to undertake a fiscal adjustment and is the same as Specification 3 in
Table 3.1. The dependent variable in the second-step equation is a dummy that equals 1 when a fiscal
adjustment is classified as successful, but, as opposed to the probit specification, this estimation also
takes into account observations for which fiscal consolidations were not identified. The null hypothesis of
independence between the two equations is rejected (p-value=0.00), which justifies the usage of the
Heckman method.
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ceipts, specially those referring to direct taxes. Based on previous literature,
we expect that, in successful adjustments, improvements in direct tax re-
ceipts are basically explained by the contribution of taxes on corporations.
Such a development would not necessarily result from tax rate rises, but
from a base effect related to the fact that, according to Alesina and Perotti
(1996a), profits typically increase during successful adjustments. Addition-
ally, in unsuccessful adjustments the contribution of taxes on households and
corporations to increases in direct taxes tends to be quite similar. Regarding
indirect taxes, we conclude that they increase more sharply in unsuccessful
adjustments than in successful.

The only point of divergence from the results usually presented in the
literature refers to the average change in the Social Security contributions.
In fact, while previous studies have shown that, on average, this item tends
to remain almost unchanged in successful adjustments and to increase in
unsuccessful ones, in our sample Social Security contributions decline (by
0.2 p.p.) in the first. Table 3.5 also shows that, albeit not striking, there
are differences between developments in the sub-sample comprising euro area
countries between 1993 and 1997 and the remaining observations. In partic-
ular, our results show that revenue as a whole tends to increase less sharply
in the adjustments selected in that sub-sample, but fiscal revenue typically
features bigger enhancements. Given that Alesina and Ardagna (2009) has
shown that fiscal adjustments based on tax revenue are less likely to be suc-
cessful, these developments on the revenue side may explain why, out of the
13 episodes identified in euro area countries between 1993 and 1997, none
is considered to be persistent in terms of public debt reduction (and only
two would comply with the deficit-based success criterion - see Table A.1,
Appendix A).
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Table 3.5 Composition of fiscal adjustments: average change in major revenue
items
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³µ
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ÃÄÅÆÇÈ ÉÊËÌÍÈÎÏ ÐÑÆÒÑ ÈÓÇÎ ÊÇÈÊ ÒÎÓÄÅÇÆÈÉ
ÃÄÅÆÇÈ ÉÊËÌÍÈÎÏ ÐÑÆÒÑ ÈÓÇÎ ÊÇÈÊ ÒÎÓÄÅÇÆÈÉ
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ÔÕ Ö××ØÙÖ××ÚÛÜÝÞß à Þáßâ

Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the OECD.
Notes: The episodes of fiscal adjustment were identified according to the fiscal impulse measure, based
on the cyclically-adjusted primary deficit net of temporary measures. The remaining variables are not
adjusted. Standard-deviations in parentheses.
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Regarding the developments on the expenditure side, as shown in Table
3.3, their contribution is more important in successful adjustments than in
unsuccessful. The fact that more persistent budgetary improvements are
achieved through expenditure retrenchment14 rather than revenue increases
is a feature commonly identified in the literature (see, for instance, Alesina
and Ardagna (2009)). In order to analyse the composition of expenditure
cuts in fiscal adjustments, we present, in Table 3.6, a breakdown by its major
components.

Table 3.6 shows that, in successful adjustments, the items compensation
of employees and social transfers explain together almost 60 per cent of the
drop in primary expenditure, both declining significantly in these years.15

On the other hand, while public investment also typically decreases during
successful adjustments, subsidies tend to remain relatively stable (even in-
creasing in the successful episodes identified within the euro area sample).
The composition of expenditure retrenchment in unsuccessful adjustments is
quite different. In these cases, the bulk of the expenditure contraction relies
on important cuts on public investment and compensation of employees and
subsidies feature small retrenchments, while social transfers slightly increase.

The analysis of Table 3.6 also points to several interesting features re-
garding developments in the 1993-1997 period in countries that were then on
the path to become members of euro area. In the first place, as previously
mentioned, there is evidence that cuts in primary expenditure tend to be
less marked in these countries, particularly in the years from 1993 to 1997.
Moreover, in the entire sample, most of expenditure retrenchment in adjust-
ment years is made by cutting down expenses related to public investment
and compensation of employees, but the contribution of the latter item is rel-
atively lower in the 1993-1997 period. It is also worth mentioning that, while
considering the whole sample every expenditure item declines during adjust-
ments, in this period, on average, social transfers increased marginally. These
differences in terms of the composition of expenditure cuts may explain why,

14Recall that our analysis is based on changes on variables measured relative to GDP.
Therefore, developments regarding expenditure as a ratio to GDP should be analysed with
particular caution, as they can be affected by denominator effects.

15It should be emphasised that, as unemployment benefits are an important share of
social transfers, the evolution of this item is particularly sensitive to cyclical conditions.
In order to assess whether the decrease in social transfers just described is reflecting the
behaviour of automatic stabilizers, we analysed the change in the cyclical component of
expenditure during adjustment episodes. We concluded that in the majority of successful
episodes the change in the cyclical component was negative. This implies that the de-
velopments regarding social transfers presented in Table 3.6 do not seem to be primarily
driven by cyclical conditions, thus do not reflect the impact of automatic stabilizers.
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Table 3.6 Composition of fiscal adjustments: average change in selected primary
expenditure items
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Sources: Author’s calculations.
Notes: The episodes of fiscal adjustment were identified according to the fiscal impulse measure, based
on the cyclically-adjusted primary deficit net of temporary factors. The remaining variables are not
adjusted. Standard-deviations in parentheses.
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out of the 5 successful adjustments identified in euro area countries, none of
them is within the 1993-1997 time span.

The developments in the composition of expenditure cuts just described
are very much in line with what the literature generally finds in successful and
unsuccessful adjustments. As a matter of fact, adjustments with less persis-
tent effects tend to rely on cuts in public investment and leave transfers and
subsidies almost unchanged, whilst in successful adjustments governments
typically do not refrain from cutting the latter outlays (Alesina and Perotti
(1996a)). Expenditure retrenchments in successful adjustments are generally
based on cuts in wages and salaries, while in the unsuccessful ones this item is
almost unaffected (see Alesina and Perotti (1996a) or Alesina et al. (1998)).

4 The effects of fiscal adjustments in the pub-

lic sector labour markets on the run-up to

the euro area

Out of the 55 episodes of fiscal adjustment identified in the previous section,
13 coincide with country-year pairs referring to countries that in 1993-1997
were on the way to become euro area members. Results obtained specifi-
cally for this set of countries and within this time frame point to a lack of
persistence of the effects of these adjustments in terms of public debt ratio
reduction (and also of general government deficit decrease). This outcome is
not surprising, given that these episodes were mostly focused on the revenue
side and, when comparing developments within this sub-sample with the re-
maining observations, we conclude that governments did a smaller effort both
in terms of primary expenditure retrenchment and revenue enhancement.

The fact that these episodes coincide with a period of relatively lower
interest rates suggests that compliance with the Maastricht criteria was
achieved by taking advantage of a window of opportunity that allowed gov-
ernments to avoid excessive deficits through a reduction of interest payments
and, consequently, total expenditure, without major discretionary retrench-
ment in specially sensitive primary expenditure items, such as social transfers
and compensation of employees. In particular, regarding cuts in the latter
of these items, we found evidence that its contribution to savings in primary
expenditure is less relevant in the adjustments identified in the 1993-1997
period in euro area Member States than in the entire sample. This feature
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may suggest that the fact that these countries were engaged in fulfilling the
Maastricht criteria did not have major effects on the functioning of the public
sector labour markets.

In order to assess if the developments regarding variables that determine
government expenditure with compensation of employees reflect consolida-
tion efforts and/or help to explain the lack of persistence of the fiscal ad-
justments identified between 1993 and 1997, for the remainder of this paper
we will focus on the analysis, at the microeconomic level, of the evolution of
employment, wages and the public wage gap in European countries prior to
euro area’s inception and in its immediate aftermath.

4.1 Data

We use data drawn from the European Community Household Panel (ECHP).
This dataset, made available by the Statistical Office of the European Com-
munities (Eurostat), is a longitudinal survey of households and individuals
that covers all the 15 pre-enlargement EU Member States. Eight waves of
data have been released, spanning from 1994 to 2001. However, not all coun-
tries participated in the survey from the beginning: Austria, Finland and
Sweden were only added in the second, third and fourth years, respectively.
The main advantage of this data source is that, since the questionnaire and
methodology are standardized, cross-country comparisons are allowed. The
panel is supposed to be representative of the EU population both in cross-
sectional and longitudinal terms, at the level of households and individuals.
In our analysis, in particular, we use data extracted from the Personal File,
that includes extremely diverse information obtained from personal inter-
views. It comprises variables referring to, for instance, gender, age, educa-
tion, wage and other income sources, marital status and occupation. A few
preliminary points should be made regarding some of the variables that are
used in the sequel to estimate the public-private wage gap.

First of all, the information on educational attainment is restricted to a
very general categorical variable that distinguishes between third level ed-
ucation, second stage of secondary education and less than second stage of
secondary education. To capture the effects of schooling, we use dummies
for these three categories in the earnings regressions. Secondly, there is no
information on the individuals’ total experience. To control for tenure, we
use a variable constructed from the year of start of current job, but it only
accounts for job-specific experience (note, however, that we also include age
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in our regressions, thus we expect this shortcoming to be controlled for). Fi-
nally, we would like to use gross amounts and an hourly measure as a proxy
for the individuals’ earnings, but the former information is not available for
Luxembourg and the latter is not available in the ECHP, at all.16 Instead, we
use the logarithm of the net monthly wage as a measure of individual earn-
ings. Still, other shortcomings remain unsolved. In the first place, the wage
variables in the ECHP do not include elements such as performance-related
and in-kind payments, that can be an important part of the individuals’
total earnings (particularly in the private sector). In the second place, we
are not able to quantify differences between sectors stemming from pension
entitlements, health-care schemes or implicit benefits such as life-long job
protection. Note additionally that, while most of the other variables refer to
the year of the interview, those related to individual earnings report values
for the year prior to the survey. Thus, for the purpose of our analysis, we
consider that the period covered is actually 1993-2000.

4.1.1 Data treatment

The first step in the data treatment procedure refers to one of the most im-
portant variables in our analysis: monthly wage and salary earnings. We
detected the existence of abnormal responses in this variable and chose to
eliminate individuals reporting wage and salary earnings below the 1st or
above the 99th percentile of the respective country’s wage distribution. Re-
garding schooling, in the case of individuals for which the information is
missing in one year but available in other(s), the latter was used to replace
non-responses. We also checked for longitudinal inconsistency in terms of
schooling, gender and the year of start of current job and, when detected,
tried to correct them. Finally, we focused on the analysis of panel attrition.

Attrition is substantial in our panel. In fact, only half of the individuals
that responded to the survey at least once remain in the panel until the eighth
wave. If the differences between the individuals that exit and stay in the panel
are not statistically significant and, in particular, if attrition is exogenous in
the sense that it is not related to the variable of interest, sample depletion
is not expected to generate estimation biases, although it tends to cause a
loss of efficiency (see Peracchi (2002)). In order to assess to what extent

16It is worth mentioning the we are actually able to approximate hourly earnings using
information on the weekly number of working hours, but, since it is self-reported, it may
not be accurate and measurement errors are typically common. Therefore, we chose not
to use it.
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is attrition problematic, we undertook an exercise based in Gong and van
Soest (2002) and estimated, for each country and each wave, the probability
to exit the panel between t and t + 1 as a function of the covariates usually
included in Mincerian equations, a public sector dummy, the logarithm of
monthly wage and the number of minutes taken to complete the individual
questionnaire. Results show that, in most cases, the logarithm of monthly
wage and the sector, which are the more sensitive variables in our analysis,
are not significant determinants of attrition. Therefore, we decided to use
the original (unbalanced) panel and did not undertake further adjustments
to control for attrition.

4.1.2 Sample selection

Besides performing the data treatment procedures mentioned above, we se-
lected the sample that is actually relevant for our analysis according to sev-
eral criteria. In particular, we excluded the observations corresponding to
individuals that are not working with an employer in paid employment, do
not have a full-time job, do not report whether they work in the public or
in the private sector, are not of working age (ie, that are younger than 15
or older than 65 years) or are not followed for, at least, two consecutive
years. Moreover, as we are only interested in developments regarding euro
area countries, we also dropped the observations corresponding to Denmark,
the United Kingdom and Sweden. Finally, we detected that the sample re-
ferring to Belgium suffered considerable depletion along the eight years of
the ECHP (between the first and the last waves, the sample size decreased
by 87.2 per cent), particularly after the fifth. As the small size of the Belgian
sample may compromise the validity of the results, we will consider its data
only until 1997. By restricting the sample according to these conditions, we
ended up with 223,694 observations, that correspond to 50,034 individuals,
distributed by country as depicted in Table 4.1.
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the ECHP.

4.2 Exploratory analysis

Table 4.2 compares the share of public sector employees in the total employees
aged between 15 and 65 years, as reported in the Eurostat’s NewCronos
database with the sub-sample of ECHP we are using. It shows that, while
in the first case public employment represents, on average, 26.2 and 26.4 per
cent (respectively in 1993 and 2000) of the total, in our ECHP sub-sample
such share is slightly different.17

Approximately 87.6 per cent of the individuals that report being a public
sector employee have remained in that sector during the entire time span
covered by the panel, while 7.9 per cent report having worked in both sec-
tors in the period considered. This information is of high interest for our
analysis, as the fact that the variable “sector” is not time-invariant enables
the estimation of parameters associated with it controlling for the existence
of individual and time fixed effects.

17Note that discrepancies regarding the share of public employees as reported in the
NewCronos database and the ECHP may be explained by the fact that, in the the first
case, we are using the “Public administration and defence and compulsory social security”,
“Education” and “Health and social work” branches of NACE (Classification of Economic
Activities in the European Community) as a proxy for public sector. Therefore, we are
also capturing private sector individuals working in the areas of health and eduction.
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Table 4.2 Proportion of public sector employees in the work force
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on data from the ECHP and Eurostat’s Labour Force Survey
(except in the case of Portugal, for which National Accounts data are used).
(1) In the case of Belgium, the table compares the proportion of public employees in the workforce in
1993 and 1997. For Austria and Finland the earlier figures refer to 1995.
(2) The Labour Force Survey data features a structural break in the case of Portugal. Thus, as an
alternative, we use National Accounts data. Such information is only available from 1995 onwards,
therefore the earlier figures for Portugal refer to that year.

Table 4.3 compares public and private sector employees across a set of in-
dividual characteristics as of time of the first and last waves of the ECHP. It
shows, in particular, that public employees are, on average, older and more
experienced than their private sector counterparts. There is also evidence
that, in every country in our sample with the exception of Greece in 1993,
the proportion of women in the public sector is higher than in the private sec-
tor. Finally, Table 4.3 indicates that the percentage of individuals reporting
tertiary educational level is considerable higher amongst public employees.

The fact that public and private sector employees are different in terms of
the individual characteristics depicted in Table 4.3 brings about differences
in what regards their wages. In fact, as shown in Table 4.4, in general, the
average monthly wage is higher among public sector employees. In the first
wave of the ECHP the difference averages at 14.8 per cent, ranging from 3.2
per cent in Belgium to 28.8 per cent in Portugal.

As shown in Figure 4.1, the raw wage gap between the public and the
private sectors narrowed along the 1993-2000 period in most countries, with
the exception of Belgium, Ireland, Greece and Portugal (where it widened by
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Table 4.3 Public vs private sector employees: summary statistics

Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private
Germany 40.6 39.0 70.3 69.8 58.3 71.8 35.2 20.9 13.7 11.2
Netherlands 39.9 37.5 65.3 66.5 67.9 78.4 41.2 17.2 13.9 11.4
Belgium 41.2 37.6 62.3 67.9 42.9 69.0 58.3 29.9 17.1 13.0
Luxembourg 37.1 36.7 59.5 65.0 61.1 70.1 35.9 16.2 14.4 11.4
France 40.4 38.4 65.8 63.7 42.6 65.4 34.0 21.4 16.3 12.6
Ireland 39.5 35.3 75.6 57.3 54.8 71.3 37.6 16.1 16.2 10.9
Italy 41.9 36.6 80.6 64.1 63.5 69.9 11.0 4.3 17.7 13.3
Greece 40.4 36.5 80.0 65.5 68.9 65.2 38.5 21.9 15.6 9.4
Spain 40.8 38.7 74.6 68.5 60.5 75.4 50.0 18.3 15.9 12.3
Portugal 40.9 36.6 79.3 65.4 46.9 64.9 19.0 2.6 16.3 11.7
Austria� ¡ 39.7 36.0 67.8 57.6 54.3 71.9 21.0 4.2 10.7 8.6
Finland� ¡ 43.2 40.1 76.0 66.2 39.7 62.1 51.3 32.4 10.8 8.7

Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private
Germany 42.5 40.6 66.6 68.0 52.9 68.9 43.5 26.6 11.7 9.7
Netherlands 42.8 39.6 61.5 62.3 63.9 76.7 25.4 13.7 11.5 9.1
Belgium�¢¡ 43.0 38.4 62.1 62.5 43.4 67.0 69.7 41.1 16.3 10.8
Luxembourg 40.0 37.3 59.1 59.1 67.5 70.2 29.9 22.0 n.a. n.a.
France 43.0 39.6 65.6 57.9 42.1 61.7 38.2 32.9 15.5 11.4
Ireland 43.1 36.7 70.0 56.4 55.2 66.7 49.3 21.2 15.0 8.3
Italy 43.8 37.7 76.0 66.7 56.4 68.6 17.4 6.7 16.0 10.7
Greece 42.4 36.3 75.6 59.5 60.6 64.1 45.6 21.6 14.5 7.6
Spain 41.4 37.0 70.9 63.2 55.0 68.9 61.2 31.3 13.4 8.3
Portugal 40.9 36.4 74.3 66.9 40.9 61.2 32.0 6.2 13.9 9.8
Austria 41.4 37.6 64.5 54.0 53.6 70.2 26.5 5.5 14.2 11.0
Finland 44.1 40.0 71.4 58.6 35.9 62.6 57.3 35.7 12.0 8.3

1993

(average, years) (percentage) (percentage) (percentage) (average, years)
Age Married Males Terciary Education Tenure

2000

(average, years) (percentage) (percentage) (percentage) (average, years)
Age Married Males Terciary Education Tenure

Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes:(1) Data for Austria and Finland refer to 1994 and 1995, respectively. (2) Data for Belgium refer
to 1997.

3.0, 4.3 and 1.0 p.p., respectively). In the last wave of the survey Portugal
continued to feature the highest public-private wage gap (29.8 per cent),
while in the case of Finland there is evidence that public sector employees
earn, on average, consistently less than those in the private sector (according
to 2000 data, the differential in this country stands at -2.3 per cent.). In
terms of hourly wages, the gap between public and private sectors is larger
(it averages at 17.3 per cent and 17.2 per cent, respectively in the first and last
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Table 4.4 Monthly wage: summary statistics
(in euro(1))

Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private
Germany 1 464 1 352 596 544 1 278 1 278 1.1 1.2 8.9 8.0
Netherlands 1 394 1 280 414 401 1 361 1 203 0.8 1.1 8.9 7.9
Belgium 1 253 1 213 367 429 1 215 1 116 0.9 1.4 8.0 7.3
Luxembourg 2 570 1 943 926 876 2 454 1 735 0.4 1.2 16.0 11.8
France 1 517 1 451 664 743 1 359 1 230 1.8 1.9 9.6 8.7
Ireland 1 418 1 093 517 492 1 333 1 004 0.6 1.0 9.2 6.5
Italy 934 850 252 268 878 775 2.0 1.5 6.2 5.2
Greece 555 458 172 182 528 411 1.2 1.7 3.5 2.7
Spain 1 037 804 366 351 962 721 0.9 1.6 6.8 4.7
Portugal 531 378 244 175 462 324 1.1 2.0 3.5 2.2
Austria £¤¥ 1 420 1 292 457 471 1 308 1 221 0.8 0.9 8.6 7.9
Finland£¤¥ 1 152 1 163 329 349 1 076 1 093 1.1 1.0 7.5 7.2

Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private Public Private

Germany 1 682 1 558 599 594 1 554 1 444 1.0 1.2 10.1 9.2
Netherlands 1 614 1 581 505 547 1 522 1 452 1.0 1.1 10.7 9.9
Belgium£¦¥ 1 439 1 339 417 447 1 363 1 239 1.4 1.7 9.1 8.1
Luxembourg 3 043 2 413 1 148 1 124 2 853 2 140 0.7 1.2 19.2 15.1
France 1 633 1 620 647 794 1 524 1 377 1.5 1.7 10.5 10.3
Ireland 2 407 1 784 868 659 2 291 1 651 0.6 1.0 16.4 10.9
Italy 1 133 1 050 277 327 1 085 981 1.5 1.3 7.9 6.5
Greece 916 715 262 296 880 646 0.8 1.8 6.2 4.3
Spain 1 342 1 088 478 456 1 240 964 1.0 1.5 8.9 6.5
Portugal 775 544 372 254 673 464 1.0 2.2 5.3 3.4
Austria 1 423 1 343 446 422 1 313 1 272 1.2 1.0 8.8 8.2
Finland 1 413 1 445 399 432 1 346 1 346 1.1 1.1 9.2 9.0

Hourly Wages - Mean 

Hourly Wages - Mean 

Mean 

Mean 

1993

2000

Skewness

Standard 
Deviation

Standard 
Deviation

Median Skewness

Median

Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes:(1) The information on wages and salaries was originally expressed in national currency, but we
converted it in euro to ensure cross-country comparability. (2) Data for Austria and Finland refer to
1994 and 1995, respectively. (3) Data for Belgium refer to 1997.
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Figure 4.1 Public vs private sector: Raw wage differential
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The raw wage gap is measured as the difference between the public and private sector average
wages as a percentage of the first.

waves), which is explained by the fact that the average number of working
hours per week is higher in the private sector (a feature that is observable in
every country in our sample).

We also find important differences between the two sectors’ wage distri-
butions. In the first place, the coefficients of variation computed using the
figures in Table 4.4 are generally higher in the private sector, implying that
the wage distribution tends to be more compressed in the public. However,
Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show that the densities vary greatly across countries.

In fact, while there are countries, such as Germany, France and Luxem-
bourg, in which both sectors’ wage distributions are flat, in Italy, Greece and
Portugal they are clearly leptokurtic. A within-country comparison between
the distributions referring to the public and private sector wages also points
out several interesting differences. On the one hand, in the cases of Germany
or Austria, the wage distribution in the private sector is very similar to that
of public employees. On the other hand, data concerning countries such as
Greece, Spain or Portugal provide evidence that the distributions of public
and private sector wages are quite different. In these cases, the latter tends
to be relatively skewed to the right, featuring a longer right tail, with the
probability mass concentrated around lower wage levels.
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Figure 4.2 Estimated density functions for public and private sector monthly
wages - 1993
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The figures depict, for each country, the distribution of monthly wages estimated using the
Epanechnikov kernel function.
(1) Data refers to 1994; (2) Data refers to 1995.
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Figure 4.3 Estimated density functions for public and private sector monthly
wages - 2000
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes:The figures depict, for each country, the distribution of monthly wages estimated using the
Epanechnikov kernel function.
(1) Data refers to 1997.

The comparison between densities estimated based on the 1993 data,
depicted in Figure 4.2, and those concerning the 2000 data, in Figure 4.3,
shows that in most countries the distributions of both public and private sec-
tor wages did not change dramatically along the 1993-2000 period, although
they typically became flatter and more disperse.

Figure 4.4 shows that, in our ECHP sample, wages in the public and
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private sectors typically feature similar growth paths (which is particularly
obvious in the cases of Portugal, Ireland and Finland). However, there is
considerable variation across countries. For instance, in the case of The
Netherlands and Spain, in the second half of the period under analysis it is
particulary noticeable a differential between the two sectors that stems from
a deceleration observed in the public sector. On average, real public wages
increased by 7.5 per cent between 1993 and 2000 (in cumulative terms) in the
set of countries in our sample. The growth rate of public sector wages ranges
between 42.8 per cent, obtained for Ireland, and -8.5 per cent, computed
for Austria. Wages increased more sharply in the private sector (8.8 per
cent) and the only countries in which the opposite happened are Ireland,
Belgium, Greece and Portugal. Additionally, there is also evidence that,
in most countries in our sample, the annual growth of real public wages
between 1993 and 1997 was below the average computed for the entire 1993-
2000 period. After 1997, the growth rate of real wages typically increased in
the public sector.

When it comes to the relationship between the growth of public wages
and the identification of fiscal adjustments, Figure 4.4 provides mixed ev-
idence. While there are episodes that were preceded by a deceleration of
public wages (Luxembourg in 1994, for instance), in other cases (such as
Greece, in 1996) public wages accelerated before the adjustment. On the
other hand, data suggests that the growth rate of public wages increased
immediately after several adjustments, but there are also cases in which it
does not seem to have happened. Table 4.5 shows, indeed, that in our sam-
ple there is no obvious pattern between the occurrence of fiscal adjustments
and developments regarding the average public wage in the previous year:
several episodes were preceded by a decrease in the average public sector
wage, but in others the opposite holds. A more consensual feature is the fact
that the average public wage increased in the year immediately following the
fiscal adjustment. All in all, these pieces of evidence seem to suggest that in
our sample there is no apparent relationship between the episodes of fiscal
adjustment and developments referring to the public sector wages.

Figure 4.4 also shows the evolution of the public sector wage bill along
the period covered by the ECHP, showing that it increased, in many cases
considerably, in every country in our sample. Moreover, immediately before
some episodes of fiscal adjustment there seems to have been a deceleration
of the public wage bill and strong increases immediately after. However, in
the majority of cases, we do not find any obvious relationship between the
occurrence of fiscal adjustments and the evolution of the public expenditure
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Figure 4.4 Public vs private sector: Cumulative growth rate of real wages
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Sources: Author’s calculations. Data on public and private sector wages is from the ECHP, deflated by
the annual Consumer Price Index from the Ameco dataset. Data on the wage bill is from OECD.
Note:The vertical lines represent episodes of fiscal adjustment.

related to compensation of employees. What appears to be clear in most
countries is that the wage bill increased considerably less in the first half of
the period under scrutiny and generally accelerated in the more recent years.
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Table 4.5 Fiscal adjustments and public sector wages and employment

Episode

Belgium; 1993 - 1 413 1 441 - 32.5 33.2
The Netherlands; 1993 - 1 629 1 599 - 30.3 30.4
Luxembourg; 1993 - 2 834 2 801 - 21.9 21.0
Italy; 1993 - 1 153 1 130 - 28.1 28.9
Luxembourg; 1994 2 834 2 801 2 744 21.9 21.0 23.4
Greece; 1994 849 845 867 29.3 30.6 29.7
Finland; 1994 - - 1 244 - - 32.3
Italy; 1995 1 130 1 118 1 123 28.9 29.1 28.8
Portugal; 1995 669 668 678 - 21.0 21.2
Greece; 1996 867 930 945 29.7 29.6 30.0
Austria; 1996 1 402 1 373 1 394 22.0 22.3 22.8
Luxembourg; 1997 2 832 2 830 2 860 25.1 24.4 24.7
Austria; 1997 1 373 1 394 1 383 22.3 22.8 22.9
Finland; 1998 1 321 1 335 1 373 31.2 30.4 29.1
Finland; 2000 1 373 1 413 - 29.1 28.9 -

Public sector employment Public sector wages 
(as a percentage of total)(average, in euro)
t-1 t t+1t-1 t t+1

Sources:Author’s calculation based on data from ECHP and Eurostat’s NewCronos.

Figure 4.5 depicts the evolution of the number of civil servants as a share
of total employees, obtained from Eurostat’s NewCronos database.18 This
figure shows, in the first place, that the share of public employment increased
over the course of the 1993-2000 period in the majority of countries in our
sample. Regarding the relationship with fiscal adjustments (tagged with
vertical lines), the figure suggests a relative stabilization (or even a decrease,
in some cases) of the proportion of civil servants in total employment before
most of the episodes, but it appears to be reversed shortly after. In fact, Table
4.5 shows that the share of public employees in total employment increased in
the year immediately before several episodes of fiscal adjustment. Moreover,
in the cases in which that proportion decreased before the episode, it was
reversed in the following year. The only exception to this finding refers
to the 1998 episode in Finland (one of the two only successful episodes in
our sample), in which the share of civil servants continued to fall after the
fiscal adjustment. Note, however, that the relative stabilization of public
employment is also noticeable in the first part of the period in countries

18“Public administration and defence and compulsory social security”, “Education”
and “Health and social work” branches of NACE.
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in which we did not identify episodes of fiscal adjustment. This evidence
suggests a deceleration of public sector admissions vis-à-vis the exits during
the period in which countries were engaged in the fulfilment of the Maastricht
criteria, not necessarily related with the occurrence of fiscal adjustment.

Overall, the evidence just described is consistent with a feature docu-
mented in Alesina, Ardagna and Galasso (2008): in the period leading to
the adoption of the euro, the countries that were then engaged in fulfill-
ing the Maastricht criteria experienced a certain degree of wage moderation.
Moreover, the evolution of the public sector employment suggests that such
moderation was extended to the admission of new employees. The combi-
nation of these factors may explain the evolution of the public wage bill in
the first half of the 1993-2000 period, depicted in Figure 4.4. However, this
evidence does not appear to stem from developments referring specifically to
episodes of fiscal adjustment as it is also noticeable in what concerns other
country-year pairs and there are no obvious patterns regarding such relation-
ship.
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4.3 Wage gaps and fiscal adjustments

In Section 4.2 we point out that public and private sector employees differ
in terms of their personal characteristics. In particular, we provide evidence
that, on average, public employees are older, more experienced and more
educated than their private sector counterparts, which can explain the exis-
tence of the raw wage differential depicted in Figure 4.1, as well as differences
between both sectors’ wage distributions. These raw differences may reflect
the sorting of workers between sectors or distinct distributions of employee
attributes and not necessarily a true sector wage differential. Hence, to as-
sess whether individuals that otherwise share the same productivity-related
characteristics are paid differently because they work in the public sector,
those characteristics must be controlled for.

Previous works on this matter include Disney and Gosling (1998), focus-
ing on data for the United Kingdom, Jurges (2002) and Melly (2002), that
analise the German case, Lucifora and Meurs (2004), that use French, Ital-
ian and British data, Boyle, McElligott and O’Leary (2004), that focused on
Ireland, Bargain and Melly (2008), that shed light on the public sector pay
gap in France, and Campos and Pereira (2009), which is applied to Portu-
gal. In general, these studies provide evidence of the existence of a positive
public-private wage gap. This gap tends to be higher in the case of women
and typically narrows as one moves up the earnings distributions.

The public wage gap varies considerably across countries, reflecting dif-
ferences in the institutional settings that govern employment and wage deter-
mination both in the public and the private sector. One of the factors that is
more commonly pointed out as a determinant of wage gaps is the bargaining
power of unions representing large categories of civil servants (see Lucifora
and Meurs (2004)). According to Alesina et al. (1998), when governments
decide to cut down expenditure related to compensation of employees, labour
costs decline and the bargaining power of unions tends to weaken (while in-
creases in taxes on income, by reducing the after-tax income of union mem-
bers, shift the aggregate labour supply and unions tend to demand higher
real wages). Therefore, the period between 1993-1997 could have been a win-
dow of opportunity to eliminate the markup rate that the literature generally
associates with public service. In order to assess whether this reading holds
or not, in this section we analyse how the actual public-private wage gap
changed along the period covered by the ECHP.
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4.3.1 Empirical strategy

In order to identify the existence of significant public-private wage gaps,
the most extensively used strategy consists in the regression of an earnings
variable on the set of covariates usually included in Mincer wage equations
and a dummy indicating public sector employment that is interpreted as a
premium (or penalty, if negative). As Melly (2002) points out, the dummy-
based approach has an important shortcoming: it assumes that the returns
to individual attributes and job characteristics are equal in the public and
the private sectors and limits the effect of the sector of employment to a
single coefficient. As an alternative, several authors chose a decomposition
approach that breaks-down the wage gap in two components. The first refers
to differences in measurable individual attributes, while the second concerns
the difference in the returns to the same attributes and is interpreted as the
wage premium (or penalty, if negative). These differences may be evaluated
at the means of the two sectors wages distributions (as in the seminal works
of Blinder (1973) and Oaxaca (1973)) or at different quantiles (as in Machado
and Mata (2001)). In spite of its drawbacks, our analysis, as the bulk of the
literature on wage gaps, relies on the dummy approach.

To estimate the public-private wage gap, we use different econometric
specifications. We begin by estimating the gap, for each country and each
wave of the ECHP separately, based on basic Mincer equations, using cross-
sectional methods. In particular, we perform this estimation of the public-
private wage gap both at the mean and at different points of the wage distri-
bution, using, respectively the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and Quantile
Regression (QR) methodologies. Results based on these approaches provide
insight on the contribution of measurable endowments to explain the wage
gap, but do not take into account the impact of unobservable individual
characteristics and may thus be hampered by endogeneity. In order to avoid
such problem and assess the role of unobservable individual heterogeneity
in explaining the public-private wage differential, we take advantage of the
longitudinal structure of the data. More specifically, we resort to a stan-
dard fixed effects model to obtain evidence regarding developments at the
mean and also to the novel QR method for panel data (presented in Canay
(2010)) that allows the estimation of the public-private wage gap at different
points of the distribution. In what follows, we briefly describe each of the
cross-sectional and longitudinal methods. In any case, it should be borne
in mind that none of these approaches is absolutely perfect and that we
are using self-reported, non-experimental data. Therefore, results based on
these methods should be handled with caution, particularly as regards causal
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interpretations.

4.3.1.1 Cross-sectional approach: the public-private wage gap at

the mean and along the distribution

The simplest way to estimate the public-private wage gap consists on the
regression for each country, for men and women separately, of basic Mincer
equations using OLS, pooling data for public and private sector employees:

ln(wagei) = X ′

iβ + δPi + εi, (4.1)

where the dependent variable, ln(wagei), is the logarithm of net monthly
wage, Xi is a vector representing the set of individual characteristics de-
scribed in Table 4.619, Pi represents a binary variable that equals 1 if indi-
vidual i is a public sector employee and 0 otherwise and εi is a random error
term. The parameter δ represents the public-private wage gap. If positive, δ
is interpreted as a public sector wage premium and, if negative, it represents
a penalty. As Bargain and Melly (2008), at this stage we do not take into
account the fact that our dataset is longitudinal and repeat the estimation
separately for each of the eight waves of the ECHP. This exercise will give
insight on how the gap varies along the entire time-span.

Results based on OLS estimates provide an incomplete view on the public-
private wage gap. In fact, such regressions are estimated at the mean and,
in Subsection 4.2, we show that the wage distributions corresponding to the
public and the private sector are considerably different, in particular, the
former being more compressed. Therefore, it is extremely relevant to assess
how the gap varies along the distribution. In order to do so, we follow the
QR methodology introduced by Koenker and Bassett (1978). In addition to
providing insight on how the marginal effect of the sector of employment on

19It should be mentioned that, although differences in individual characteristics are rel-
evant in explaining pay differentials between civil servants and their private sector coun-
terparts, there are other factors that may also play a role. In particular, public employees
commonly carry-out tasks that are exclusively performed in the public sector and in many
cases the goods and services produced do not find substitutes in the private sector. This
results in considerably distinct occupational structures in the two sectors. To control for
these differences, several authors include indicator variables for occupational categories in
the earnings equations. We chose not to do it because the respective coefficients would
partially capture the effect of the sector of employment on wages and we want such effect
to be uniquely captured by a public sector dummy.
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Note:(*) The dummy that equals one for male individuals is excluded from the set of covariates when
the estimations are conducted separately for male and female employees.

the logarithm of wages differs at different points of the distributions, models
for conditional quantiles are more efficient than OLS estimators when the
assumption of normality of the error term fails (see Koenker and Bassett
(1978)).

In particular, to estimate the public-private wage gap across the distri-
bution, we assume that

ln(wagei) = X ′

iβθ + δθPi + εθi

and estimate

Quantθ[ln(wagei)|Xi, Pi] = X ′

iβθ + δθPi , (4.2)

where Quantθ[ln(wagei)|Xi, Pi] is the θth quantile of the distribution of
the logarithm of wages, conditional on the set of covariates Xi described
in Table 4.6 and Pi. δθ represents the public-private wage gap at the θth

quantile, with θ = {0.10, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 0.90}. Note that, while in (4.1) δ

represented the mean wage gap, in this case we estimate θ different gaps, at
different points of the conditional distribution of wages.
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4.3.1.2 Longitudinal approach: the public-private wage gap and

the role of unobservable characteristics

The methods presented so far are hampered by an important drawback: they
do not take into account unobserved (and thus unmeasurable) individual het-
erogeneity. In fact, there are features that can affect differently individuals
in the two sectors but cannot be assessed by simple raw wage comparison
and remain outside the scope of conditional on observables estimations. This
includes not only unobserved personal skills that may affect wages, but also
individual preferences determining the sorting of employees between the sec-
tors (for instance, the utility obtained from working in the public sector
per se or from benefiting from a stable employment relationship). These
aspects determine unmeasured individual heterogeneity and may generate
self-selection into one of the sectors, in which case endogeneity-related prob-
lems arise. Therefore, in addition to provide a more accurate assessment of
the wage gap, controlling for individual heterogeneity is also useful to obtain
insight on the relative quality of the human resources in each sector.

Typically, the literature addresses the non-exogenous nature of sector se-
lection using either instrumental variables methodologies or two-stage models
based on the joint specification of selection and wage regressions. As Bargain
and Melly (2008) and Bargain and Kwenda (2009), we take advantage of the
panel structure of our data to control for selection. In particular, we assume
that the individual-specific features are constant over time and account for
individual heterogeneity using the fixed effects methodology, that we briefly
describe.20

For each individual i and in each period t, the observed ln(wagei,t) is
ln(wage1i,t) or ln(wage

0
i,t) depending on whether the individual works in the

public or in the private sector (i.e. Pi,t = 1 or Pi,t = 0, respectively). It is
assumed that

E[ln(wage0i,t)|Ai, Xi,t, t] = α+ γt + A′

iλ+X ′

i,tβ , (4.3)

where Xi,t is the set of covariates in Table 4.6 and Ai is a vector of
unobserved and time-invariant attributes.

Regarding the effect of public sector employment in the logarithm of

20The following description of the fixed effects methodology draws heavily on Angrist
and Pischke (2009).
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wages, δ, it is assumed to be additive and constant along time:

E[ln(wage1i,t)|Ai, Xi,t, t] = E[ln(wage0i,t)|Ai, Xi,t, t] + δ. (4.4)

Equations (4.3) and (4.4) thus yield

E[ln(wagei,t)|Ai, Xi,t, t, Pi,t] = α+ γt + A′

iλ+X ′

i,tβ + δPi,t , (4.5)

implying that

ln(wagei,t) = γt + αi +X ′

i,tβ + δPi,t + vi,t ,

i = 1, ...N, t = 1, ..., T
(4.6)

where vi,t ≡ ln(wage0i,t) − E[ln(wage0i,t)|Ai, Xi,t, t] is an i.i.d. normally

distributed error term and δ̂ is the constant public-private wage gap. The
parameters γt and αi account, respectively, for time effects and unobserved
individual heterogeneity. Note that, while the time fixed effects are controlled
by including dummies for the first seven waves of the panel, to control for the
individual heterogeneity we time-demean the data (using the within trans-
formation).

If the heterogeneity determined by worker-specific unobserved character-
istics, αi, is time-invariant, the fixed effects estimator (4.6) is consistent even
in a context of correlation between those characteristics and both wages and
sector selection. We are confident that the fixed effects approach provides a
fairly good control, although we cannot rule out that this does not cover the
entire range of relevant unobservable factors. Note, additionally, that since
the application of this methodology is based on an estimation on pooled
data for employees from the public and private sectors, it has also implicit
the assumption that the returns to the unobservable factors are equal in both
sectors (see Boyle et al. (2004)). Moreover, the wage gap estimated using

this approach, δ̂, is determined by the individuals that worked in both the
public and the private sectors along the period covered in the panel, but,
as stated in Bargain and Kwenda (2009), non-random movements between
sectors (for instance, as a response to changes in unobservable factors) are
not controlled for.
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We are also interested in assessing how the gap varies across the wage
distribution while still accounting for the unobserved individual-specific het-
erogeneity. However, the estimation of a panel data fixed effects model within
a QR framework is not straightforward. In fact, a possible approach would
rely on the treatment of each individual effect, αi, as a parameter to be
estimated with the remaining covariates using the standard QR method.
However, this is not feasible in short micro-panels such as the one we are
using, given that, when the number of coefficients goes to infinity but the
number of time periods is relatively small, the incidental parameters problem
harms the consistency of the estimators (Kato and Galvão (2010)). More-
over, the differencing techniques commonly used to cope with time invariant
effects - including the time-demeaning within transformation - are not ap-
plicable: Quantiles, as opposed to expectations, do not commute with linear
transformations, thus the quantiles of a difference do not necessarily equal a
difference in the quantiles (Ponomareva (2010)).

Recent - and pretty much ongoing - research has attempted to overcome
these problems using different strategies. For instance, based on the as-
sumption that the αi’s have a pure location shift effect on the conditional
distribution of the dependent variable (in the sense that they do not change
along the distribution), Koenker (2004) suggests an approach based on the
penalized estimation of the individual parameters.21 A similar approach is
suggested in Galvão (2008), in the context of dynamic panel data models,
but in this case the αi’s are allowed to vary with the quantiles. Kato and
Galvão (2010), on its turn, studies the asymptotic properties of an estima-
tor derived from the smoothing of the standard QR objective-function and
proposes a bias-correction method.

In our application we use an intuitive and easy to implement method that
is proposed in Canay (2010) and that we briefly describe.

Consider the generic model

Quantθ(yi,t|Xi,t) = αi +X ′

i,tβθ ,

with yi,t = αi +X ′

i,tβθ + vθi,t
(4.7.i)

21In broad terms, Koenker (2004)’s idea is to apply a penalization parameter that
“shrinks” the individual-specific parameters towards a common value, under the Gaussian
Random Effects paradigm.
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This model differs from the standard QR specification due to the presence
of the unobserved individual-specific heterogeneity, αi. As in Koenker (2004),
Canay (2010)’s approach is based on the assumption that the αi’s operate as
simple location shifters on the conditional distribution of yi,t.

22 Exploiting
this ideia, Canay (2010) suggests the following two-step procedure:

Step 1 Using a
√
NT -consistent mean estimator for β, estimate

yi,t = αi +X ′

i,tβ + vi,t, (4.7.ii)

Given that αi is time-invariant, the OLS estimator in first-differences
is a suitable method to use in this step. The results of this estimation,
β̂, are then used to estimate the individual heterogeneity parameters,

α̂i = T−1

T∑

t=1

[yi,t − xi,tβ̂] (4.7.iii)

Step 2 Using the standard QR methodology presented in Koenker and Bassett
(1978), estimate

Quantθ(ŷi,t|Xi,t) = X ′

i,tβθ, (4.7.iv)

with ŷi,t = yi,t − α̂i.

According to Canay (2010), this approach provides a
√
T -consistent and

asymptotically normal estimator for βθ, as long as:

1. (y∗i,t, Xi,t, αi) ∼ i.i.d. and E(αi) = 0, where

y∗i,t ≡ ŷi,t − r̂i , with

r̂i ≡ (αi − α̂i).

2. For all θ ∈ Θ, βθ ∈ B, where the parametric space B is compact and
convex and Θ is a closed subinterval of [0, 1].

22Note that it is theoretically possible to estimate a distributional shift for each indi-
vidual, αθi , but, taking into account the short length of our panel, it would be unrealistic.
Although the assumption that αi does not vary across the conditional distribution limits
the kind of unobserved effects captured by the model by restricting them to affect all
quantiles in the same way, note that the remaining covariates are allowed to change with
the quantile of interest.
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3. Y ∗ has bounded conditional onX density and
∏
(β, θ, r) ≡ E[gθ(W,β, r)]

has a Jacobian matrix such that

J1(β, θ, r) =
∂
∏

(β,θ,r)
∂β

is continuous and fully-ranked

J2(β, θ, r) =
∂
∏

(β,θ,r)
∂r

is uniformly continuous

where

W = (Y ∗, X) and gθ(W,β, r) = ϕθ(Y
∗ −Xβ + r)X , with

ϕθ(u) = θ − 1(u < 0).

Under these assumptions, Monte-Carlo simulations for T = 10 and N =
100 provided in Canay (2010) show a bias slightly different from zero. For the
sake of applicability and computational simplicity, a bias of this magnitude
seems to be acceptable. Therefore, we used this method to assess how does
the public-private wage gap change across the wage distribution.23

In particular, we estimate for each country

Quantθ ̂[ln(wagei,t)|Xi,t, Pi,t] = γθt +X ′

i,tβθ + δθPi,t , (4.8)

assuming ̂ln(wagei,t) = γθt +X ′

i,tβθ + δθPi,t + vθi,t , where

̂ln(wagei,t) = ln(wagei,t)− α̂i.

In (4.8) γθt accounts for time-specific fixed effects (implemented as dum-
mies for the seven first waves of the panel), α̂i represents the estimated
individual heterogeneity and the remaining parameters and variables assume
the same meaning as in equation (4.2). The model is estimated for each
quantile θ of the wage distribution, with θ = {0.10, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 0.90}.

23To our knowledge, the only studies using QR on longitudinal data to address the
issue of wage gaps are Bargain and Kwenda (2009) and Bargain and Melly (2008). The
latter relies solely in Koenker (2004)’s approach, while the former also used Canay (2010)’s
methodology (with similar results).
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4.3.2 Results

4.3.2.1 Cross-sectional approach: the public-private wage gap at

the mean and along the distribution

The results of the estimation of the public-private wage gap based on (4.1), for
each country and each wave, pooling data for men and women, are presented
in Table B.1, in Appendix B.24 Figure 4.6 summarizes the estimates obtained
for the first and the last waves of the panel.

Figure 4.6 Public vs private sector: Conditional mean wage differential
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Note: The figure presents the results of the OLS estimation of specification (4.1) on data from the first
and the last waves of the panel. The regressions were undertaken pooling data for male and female
employees, thus the set of covariates includes a dummy that equals 1 if the individual is a men.

24The full set of results of OLS estimations based on (4.1) shows that, in the majority
of cases, the coefficients have the expected sign and are statistically significant. In partic-
ular, our results for every country point out that, both for men and women, earnings are
positively related to tenure, age (although there is evidence of non-linearity), and third-
level education. Regarding the coefficient of the dummy identifying married individuals,
our results point to differences between men and women: while in the case of men being
married tends to yield a positive (and significant) effect on wages, for women that effect
is negative in several of the countries in our sub-sample and along the 1993-2000 period.
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Figure 4.6 shows that the evolution of the conditional gap is similar to
the trend obtained for the raw differential (in Figure 4.1), but its level is -
in some cases considerably - lower. This suggests that, although the better
human capital endowments of civil servants explain part of the wage gap
between them and their private sector counterparts, a non-negligible part
remains unexplained. In most countries in our sample, the unexplained part
is favourable to public employees and represents a wage premium, but in
Belgium, the Netherlands, France and Finland, there is evidence of penalties
associated with public employment.

Results obtained separately for men and women show that the estimated
public-private wage gap is quite distinct across genders. Indeed, for men,
Table 4.7 shows that, although in most countries in our sample there is
evidence of a statistically significant and positive public-private wage gap,
there are others whose results point to the existence of penalties. Considering
the time-span under analysis, the highest average gaps were obtained for
Luxembourg (12.9 per cent), Ireland (7.4 per cent) and Greece (7.1 per cent).
On the contrary, the smaller (and negative) gaps correspond to Belgium
and Finland (respectively, -3.8 and -3.6 per cent). For women, with few
exceptions, the gaps are above those obtained for men.25 In particular, we
find evidence of positive public-private wage gaps in the majority of countries
and the highest were identified in Ireland (16.7 per cent), Portugal (16.3 per
cent) and Greece (14.1 per cent). Finland is the only country for which the
public sector coefficient is negative across the entire period.

The estimates in Table 4.7 are broadly in line with previous literature on
public-private wage gaps. For instance, using data from the German Socio-
Economic Panel for 2000, Melly (2002) presents figures that in the case of
women are very similar to those we estimate for the same year. However,
while in the case of men we estimate positive wage gaps, Melly (2002) pro-
vides evidence of penalties (in addition to differences in the sources of data,
this discrepancy may be explained by the fact that, as opposed to Melly
(2002), we did not include occupational controls in the regressions). Luci-
fora and Meurs (2004), based on 1998 data from the Bank of Italy Survey
of Household Income, provides evidence of positive gaps that are slightly
larger than those that we obtain for Italy using the 1998 wave of ECHP.
Bargain and Melly (2008) also obtained higher values for the public-private
wage gap in France, using data from the French Labour Force Survey for the
1991-2002 period. Campos and Pereira (2009) used the Portuguese Public

25Dolado and Llorens (2004) associates the fact that women benefit from higher public-
private wage gaps with collective bargain and affirmative action in the public sector.
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Administration Census and matched employer-employee data from “Quadros

de Pessoal” to estimate the public-private wage gap in Portugal in 1996 and
1999 and obtained figures very close to ours. Finally, Boyle et al. (2004)
estimated the wage gap in Ireland using the ECHP and focusing on the
same period and, although the covariates in the regressions and the sample
selection criteria are slightly different, obtained essentially the same results.

Table 4.7 also shows that the average public-private wage gap decreased
for men and women along the time-span covered in our analysis, although
there are few exceptions. Moreover, it shows that this downward trend is
particularly obvious in the first half of the period, whereas after 1997 the
average gap stabilized.
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Table 4.7 Public-private wage gap at the mean
(per cent)
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Notes: The table presents, for each country-year pair, the estimated coefficient for the public sector dummy in equation (4.1) (δ̂), multiplied by 100 and
obtained using OLS and a robust variance-covariance matrix. Coefficients tagged with “*” are significant, at least, at the 10 per cent level.
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Regarding the estimates of the wage gap across the distribution, based
on the estimation of (4.2) for each country and repeated for each of the eight
years covered by the ECHP, they are presented in Table B.2 (Appendix B)
and Figure 4.7. Both in the case of men and women, the gap decreases with
the wage level and, above the 75th percentile, there is evidence of penalties
associated with public employment (specially in what refers to male employ-
ees, although there are few, and generally not significant, cases of penalties
for women). Therefore, results in Figure 4.7 suggest that the public sector
compresses the wage dispersion, reducing within-group pay inequality. Note
that, in general, our estimates for the wage gap at different points of the dis-
tribution are very much in line with previous studies. Nonetheless, we find
some discrepancies regarding the magnitude of the gap (for instance, when
comparing our results for Germany with those in Melly (2002)) or their evo-
lution across quantiles (for example, Campos and Pereira (2009) obtained
for Portugal a more obvious decrease along the distribution), that are prob-
ably due to differences in the sources of data. Indeed, a comparison of our
estimates for Ireland with those in Boyle et al. (2004), that uses the same
dataset, shows essentially the same results.

Figure 4.7 also confirms that the average public-private wage gap is con-
sistently higher for women, but this feature, that is common across countries,
is particulary noticeable below the median of the wage distributions. The few
exceptions are generally restricted to the upper quantiles. It is also worth
emphasizing that, while at the lower quantiles the average gap computed for
female employees exceeds that obtained for men by around 10 p.p., such gap
narrows as one moves to the upper part of the distribution. This suggests
that, on average, female civil servants are relatively better-off than men at
the lower quantiles of the distribution, while developments at the top sug-
gest a “glass ceiling effect” in the public sector. Dolado and Llorens (2004),
that focuses on the gender wage gap in Spain, associates the existence of
“glass ceilings”, particularly for highly-educated women, with the fact that,
vis-à-vis male employees, women tend to feature lower job mobility, benefit
from less frequent opportunities of promotion and employers are less likely
to invest in their training.

Figure 4.8, besides confirming the evidence just described, also clarifies
how the gap estimated at different points of the wage distribution, separately
for men and women, evolved along the 1993-2000 period. The most obvious
conclusion arising from the analysis of this figure is the considerably higher
variability of the public-private wage gap obtained for women, with the es-
timated values ranging between around 19 per cent, at the bottom of the
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Figure 4.7 Public-private wage gap across the distribution: men vs women
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The figure presents, for each year, the cross-country average wage gap computed using the
coefficients obtained from the QR of equation (4.2) applied to each country, separately for men and
women.
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distribution, and 3 per cent, at the 90th quantile. In the case of men, the dif-
ferences across the distribution are not as pronounced. The figure also shows
the average wage gap decreased between 1993 and 2000 for both genders, but
specially in the case of men.

Figure 4.8 Public-private wage gap across the distribution: evolution over time
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The figure presents the cross-country average wage gap computed using the coefficients obtained
from the QR of equation (4.2) applied to each country and each year covered by the ECHP.

Fiscal adjustments and the public-private wage gap

Table 4.8 shows the wage gap estimated for country-year pairs corresponding
to episodes of fiscal adjustment (as well as the estimates corresponding to the
previous and the following year). Regarding the estimates obtained at the
mean of the wage distributions, Table 4.8 shows that in several adjustment
episodes the public-private wage gap is estimated to stand below the same
year’s average, but that is not always the case. We also checked if the down-
ward trend depicted in Table 4.7 for the period from 1993 to 1997 stems from
a decrease in the gap estimated for countries in which adjustments were in
progress and concluded that it does. In fact, if these episodes were excluded
from the sample, the average gap would have remained more stable over the
course of the period. Moreover, in most episodes there is evidence that the
gap decreased in the year before the adjustment, while developments regard-
ing the following year vary considerably. In fact, whereas in some episodes
the gap seems to have continued to drop (including in Finland in 1998, one of
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Table 4.8 Fiscal adjustments and the public-private wage gap

Episode t-1 t t+1 t-1 t t+1 t-1 t t+1

Belgium; 1993 - 2.7 3.6 - -1.0 -1.5 - -3.6 -3.8
The Netherlands; 1993 - 4.6 3.6 - 1.0 1.8 - -1.3 0.8
Luxembourg; 1993 - 23.1 21.8 - 16.6 14.7 - 8.2 8.9
Italy; 1993 - 4.9 4.5 - 2.3 2.1 - 1.5 -0.4
Luxembourg; 1994 23.1 21.8 25.7 16.6 14.7 16.3 8.2 8.9 10.2
Greece; 1994 9.1 11.7 11.6 5.4 6.0 7.3 4.3 3.7 5.7
Finland; 1994 - - -1.6 - - -3.2 - - -5.1
Italy; 1995 4.5 3.7 4.8 2.1 0.4 3.0 -0.4 -0.4 0.7
Portugal; 1995 17.0 11.7 9.2 14.6 13.0 12.7 15.8 12.1 14.6
Greece; 1996 11.6 19.5 18.3 7.3 13.3 11.5 5.7 12.1 10.3
Austria; 1996 3.4 2.7 2.1 3.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 4.6 3.9
Luxembourg; 1997 26.7 18.2 15.0 19.4 14.5 10.2 12.1 11.4 8.7
Austria; 1997 2.7 2.1 0.8 2.4 2.6 1.9 4.6 3.9 3.3
Finland; 1998 -0.4 -0.5 -0.4 -2.1 -3.4 -3.6 -4.7 -7.0 -7.7
Finland; 2000 -0.4 0.2 - -3.6 -4.4 - -7.7 -8.1 -

Q25 Mean Q75
Public-private wage gap (per cent)

Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.

the two only successful episodes in our sample), in others the public-private
wage gap appears to have increased immediately after the adjustment.

Regarding the developments at different parts of the distribution, Table
4.8 shows that the public-private wage gap at both the 25th and 75th per-
centiles decreased before most of the episodes. In the majority of cases, the
gaps at the lower part of the distribution seem to have continued to decrease
after the adjustment. Above the median, such evidence is not as clear.

4.3.2.2 Longitudinal approach I: the public-private wage gap

and the role of unobservable characteristics at the mean

of the distribution

A first assessment of the role of unobservable attributes in explaining pay dif-
ferences between public and private sector employees can be drawn from the
analysis of Figure 4.9. This figure provides a comparison between the coeffi-
cients estimated using model (4.6) (controlling for endogenous sector choice)
and those obtained through a pooled-OLS approach (with time-dummies),
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in which, since individual-specific factors are not taken into account, sector
choice is assumed to be exogenous:

ln(wagei,t) = γt +X ′

i,tβ + δPi,t + εi,t (4.9)

Figure 4.9 Public-private wage gap at the mean: the role of selection
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The figure presents the public-private wage gap computed using the coefficients obtained using
models (4.6) and (4.9), assuming, respectively, exogenous and endogenous sector choice.

Figure 4.9 shows that the estimates for the public-private wage gap based
on the fixed effects approach are, in general, lower than those obtained using
model (4.9). According to Bargain and Melly (2008), this fact suggests a
positive selection effect determining that better-endowed individuals choose
to work in the public rather than in the private sector. The only exceptions
refer to cases in which pooled-OLS estimates yield penalties associated with
public employment, that are attenuated when unobserved and time-invariant
factors are taken into account. However, while the OLS-based estimates are
generally significantly different from zero, the fixed effects estimator typi-
cally yields a non-significant mean gap. This means that in the majority of
countries, once both observable and time-invariant unobservable individual
heterogeneity are controlled for, there is no evidence of a positive wage gap
associated with public sector employment (the only countries for which our
findings suggest that the average gap is not null are Ireland, in the case of
men and Greece, for both males and females). This evidence is consistent
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with results obtained for Ireland by Boyle et al. (2004) and for France by
Bargain and Melly (2008), using the same methodology but different data.

Next, we follow Bargain and Melly (2008) and let the wage gap vary over
time by including in model (4.6) terms expressing the interaction between
the public sector dummy and time dummies (omitting the one referring to
the last year covered in the panel). The time-varying gap can be compared
to those depicted in Figure 4.6 and the differential between them can be
attributed to the fact that we are now controlling for unobserved individual
heterogeneity. Such a comparison is available in Figure 4.10.

Figure 4.10 confirms, in the first place, that controlling for unobserved in-
dividual heterogeneity generally brings down the public-private wage gap and
in countries for which we estimate penalties they are generally attenuated.
Along the time-span under scrutiny, the estimates based on the fixed effects
methodology remained relatively stable and feature less variability than those
estimated by OLS. Nevertheless, it is worth highlighting the sharp increase
observed in Greece, as well as the considerable decline depicted in the chart
referring to Spain.

The figure also shows that, in most countries, the gap between OLS and
fixed effects estimates of the wage gap depicted in Table 4.9 has narrowed
over the course of the period, specially after 1997. Given that the fixed effects
estimates seem to have evolved between tighter bands, this narrowing, that
is particularly obvious in the cases of Luxembourg and France, is mostly
explained by the decline observed in what refers to the OLS-based gap. This
suggests that in these countries the role played by unobserved and time-
invariant individual heterogeneity has become less relevant in explaining wage
differences between public and private sector employees.
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Figure 4.10 Public-private wage gap at the mean along time: the role of
selection
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The figure presents the public-private wage gap computed using the coefficients obtained using
the fixed effects specification (4.6) including interaction terms between the public sector dummy and
year dummies and the repeated OLS estimator based on (4.1). In both cases, the estimations were
undertaken pooling data for both genders, thus the set of covariates includes a dummy that equals 1 for
men. The vertical lines pinpoint episodes of fiscal adjustment.
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Robustness checks

The differential between results obtained by fixed effects and OLS suggests
that the latter may be hampered by an upward bias stemming from the omis-
sion of relevant determinants of wages (and sector of employment). Note,
however, that fixed effects estimates are particularly prone to attenuation
bias arising from measurement error. In fact, the estimate for the public sec-
tor dummy parameter is identified based on individuals that move from the
public to the private sector (and vice-versa) along the period covered by the
panel (overall, we identified 2,888 changes from the public to the private sec-
tor and 2,554 switches in the opposite direction). If this variable is miscoded
or misreported, the observed sector switches are, in fact, erroneous. Against
such a background, the estimates tend to be hampered by a measurement
error that changes from wave to wave and that tends to bias the coefficient
towards zero, possibly offsetting the bias generated by the omitted factors
(Angrist and Pischke (2009)). In order to assess to what extent is this is-
sue actually affecting our results, we perform a series of robustness checks,
summarized in Table 4.9.

Table 4.9 shows, in the first place, that the fixed effects and first-differences
estimators yield very similar figures for the public-private wage gap and that
restricting the sample to movements in only one direction does not result
in dramatic changes in the coefficients. Notwithstanding, in countries such
as Germany, the low fixed effects estimate seems to be mostly driven by
transitions from the public to the private sector, while in others (such as
Portugal) that effect appears to primarily stem from sector switches in the
opposite direction. Also noteworthy is the fact that corrections to mitigate
problems likely to bias the fixed effects estimates (such as erroneous or en-
dogenous switches) do not seem to have an impact on the magnitude of the
coefficients.

The pieces of evidence provided in Table 4.9 imply that the fact that fixed
effects estimates are in most countries considerably lower than those obtained
by pooled OLS does not appear to stem from attenuation bias generated by
measurement error. Such a relationship suggests, instead, a positive selection
effect that justifies that individuals with better human capital endowments
prefer to work in the public rather than in the private sector.
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Table 4.9 Fixed Effects estimations: robustness checks

KLMNOPQ RSTU RSTVWW RSTX YTS RSTVW RSZL[\LM]OP^_ YTU YT` STa RS YTU YTbcL]defN RSTX YTU RbTg RYTh R`TX R`TSifjLNklfMd RYTS RYTS RYTV YTa RYTS RYT`mMOPnL RaTb RbT`W RVTgW RUTg RaTS RbTaoML]OP^ UWW bTVWW SYThWW YTX UTbW UT`Wo[O]Q RYTg RYT` RSTU RSTU RSTS RYTgKMLLnL bTUWW `T`WW aTXWW hTUWW bTVWW bTSWWpqOeP STS ST` YTU RYTS YTb ST`rlM[fdO] YTb ST`WW STg YT` YTa RYT`sf_[MeO YTS YTU YTS YTh YTb YTUmeP]OP^ RYTS RYTS YTa R`Ta RYTS YT`
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The table presents the estimates of coefficient of the public sector dummy (multiplied by 100),
obtained from the following alternative specifications: (1) Excluding from the sample switches from the
private to the public sector; (2) Excluding from the sample switches from the public to the private
sector; (3) Excluding from the sample possibly false switches (to mitigate the probability of
measurement errors, we exclude from the sample movements across sectors that are not accompanied by
a reset of the job-specific tenure); (4) Considering only “exogenous” sector switches (identified as those
that are motivated by factors that are exogenous to the individual: “obliged to stop by employer”; “end
of contract/ temporary job”; “sale/ closure of own or family business”; “study / national service”).
* signals significance at the 10 per cent level, while ** tags coefficients that are significant at the 5 per
cent level.

Further evidence: disentangling the differences between OLS and

fixed effects estimates

The existence of a public sector effect can be further analysed by understand-
ing the differences between results obtained using OLS and fixed effects. In
particular, such analysis is useful to assess whether the public-private condi-
tional wage differential should be seen as an actual public sector premium,
as a result of the sorting of individuals across sectors determined by their
unobserved idiosyncrasies or the combined effect of the two. In order to do
so, we undertake an exercise similar to that in Gibbons and Katz (1989), fo-
cusing on the sub-sample of individuals constituted by sector switchers and
assuming that there are only two moments in time: pre- and post-switch
(respectively, t = 1 and t = 2).

We begin by estimating the pre-switch wage differential between the pub-
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lic and private sectors from the function

ln(wagei,1) = X ′

i,1β + δPi,1 + εi,1, (4.10)

where the variables and parameters have the same meaning as in the
previous equations. Again, δ̂ represents the public-private wage gap.

Second, we estimate the first-differenced equation:

∆ln(wagei,2) = ∆X ′

i,2β + ρ∆Pi,2 +∆εi,2, (4.11)

where the dependent variable represents the logarithm of the post-switch
monthly wage as a ratio to that earned before the movement. Note that
this estimation takes into account individual-specific and time-invariant un-
observable factors, under the assumption that they are equally valued in the
public and private sectors.

Finally, we estimate the effect of the pre-switch sector on post-switch
wage from equation

ln(wagei,2) = X ′

i,1β + ηPi,1 + vi,2, (4.12)

where the dependent variable is the wage earned after the change of sector
and the set of covariates in vector Xi,1 is measured before the switch. Pi,1

equals one if the switcher left the public sector and joined the private sector
(and zero if the switch was in the opposite direction). Therefore, the impact
of the pre-switch sector on the post-change earnings is given by η̂.

As Gibbons and Katz (1989) points out, if the conditional wage differen-
tial given by δ̂ is exclusively due to the sorting of employees across sectors
as a result of individual-specific factors, the ρ̂ parameter in equation (4.11)
should be null. Moreover, one would expect that if individual unobserved
heterogeneity is the sole explanation for public-private wage gap, employees
in better-remunerated positions that switch sector would have higher post-
switch wages than those that were originally in low-wage jobs. This would
imply a positive relationship between the η̂ and δ̂ parameters. On the con-
trary, if the wage differential is a true public sector premium, then ρ̂ should
equal δ̂.
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Figure 4.11 Public-private wage differential: a “pure” public premium or the
result of self-selection?
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The figure plots the estimates for the public-private wage gap obtained from equation (4.10)
against the ρ̂’s, from (4.11), and the η̂’s, from (4.12) (respectively in panels A and B). Note that, in both
cases, the estimations were conducted only for the sub-sample of individuals that switch sectors along
the 1993-2000 period.

Results in Figure 4.11 show that the public-private conditional wage dif-
ferentials are a mixture of these two effects. Indeed, in the one hand, Panel
A of Figure 4.11 (that plots δ̂ against ρ̂) shows that, in general, individ-
uals that move from the private to the public sector are affected by wage
changes of the same sign and of similar magnitude of the public-private gap
estimated from equation (4.10) (although in the majority of countries indi-
viduals originally in the public sector tend to benefit from higher gaps than
those that switched from the private sector). Moreover, as expected, the
gap estimated for the sub-sample of switchers is generally smaller than those
obtained using the fixed effects estimator for the entire sample (depicted in
Figure 4.9), suggesting that the individuals that change sector are those that
were originally benefiting from lower gaps. These pieces of evidence seem
to suggest that movements across sectors are motivated by genuine pay dif-
ferences, implying the existence of a “sector effect”. However, on the other
hand, the positive relationship between the η̂ and δ̂ parameters (depicted
in Panel B of Figure 4.11) implies that in most countries (the exceptions
being Belgium, France, Ireland and Austria) the individuals that move from
high-pay jobs in the public sector continue to benefit from a positive wage dif-
ferential vis-à-vis those that switched from positions corresponding to lower
remunerations. This is inconsistent with a “pure” public sector premium, as
it implies that individual unobserved heterogeneity justifies the maintaining
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of those wage differentials. Therefore, this exercise shows that the differ-
ences between pooled-OLS and fixed effects estimates may be explained, at
least partially, by self-selection effects, although in some countries there is
evidence of non-negligible “sector effects”.

4.3.2.3 Longitudinal approach II: the public-private wage gap

and the role of unobservable characteristics across the

distribution

In order to assess the impact of sector selection on the public-private wage
gap along the distribution, we begin by comparing, in Table 4.10 the results
of the estimation of δθ using specification (4.8) with those obtained using a
pooled-QR approach (with time-dummies),

Quantθ[ln(wagei)|Xi, Pi] = γθt +X ′

iβθ + δθPi , (4.13)

assuming ln(wagei) = γθt +X ′

iβθ + δθPi + εθi.

Table 4.10 shows that after controlling for both observable and time-
invariant unobservable factors there is still evidence of a significant and pos-
itive public-private wage gap for males and females in several countries, but
this is not as clear as implied by the results from standard QR. Typically,
these gaps decrease with the wage level and, at the upper quantiles of the
distribution, there are numerous cases of penalties.26

The comparison between the estimates based on the QR fixed effects
approach (that controls for endogenous sector choice) and the pooled-QR
methodology (that assumes that the choice of sector is exogenous) shows
that the former are generally lower. This confirms the insight provided by
the OLS estimates, suggesting that the fact that individual heterogeneity con-
tributes to attenuate the public-private wage gap is present along the entire
distribution. Moreover, our results suggest that, once unobservable time-
invariant factors are accounted, differences in the gaps along the distribution
are considerably smaller, thus the usually documented effect of conditional
wage compression by the public sector tends to disappear. In most countries
in our sample, differences between fixed effects and traditional QR estimates
appear to stem from a positive selection effect at the lower quantiles, specially

26See Table B.4 in Appendix B for the results of the estimations using the fixed effects
QR approach.
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in the case of women. In fact, figures in Table 4.10 suggest that, on average,
better-endowed women with lower wages self-select into the public sector, but
this effect becomes less obvious as one moves up the wage distribution and is
not as clear for male individuals.27 According to Bargain and Melly (2008)
(that found essentially the same patterns using data from the French Labour
Force Survey), this kind of evidence suggests the following interpretation:
the individuals at the lower part of the wage distribution are those that, due
to personal preferences, self-select into the public sector, but also those that,
probably because of relatively better endowments, have succeeded in entry
examinations or other screening procedures (that are typically more common
and stricter in the public sector). At the upper quantiles, results show sev-
eral cases of penalties, generally associated with a negative selection effect.
Finally, it is also interesting that, while the pooled-QR estimates point that
women working in the public sector generally benefit from higher gaps than
men, this is not as obvious in the results obtained from the fixed effects QR
methodology. In fact, according to the latter results, there are numerous
countries in which we find that the public-private wage gap estimated for
men is above that obtained for women28, particulary at the lower quantiles
of the distribution.

In order to check if the evidence just described changes when the public-
private wage gap is allowed to vary along time, we repeat the estimation
of model (4.8), but including terms expressing the interaction between the
public sector dummy and year dummies (taking the last available year as a
reference). Estimates obtained pooling data for men and women show that,
when both observables and unobservables are controlled for, the coefficient
associated with public sector employment decreases with the wage level and
is consistently negative in Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg, France and Aus-
tria, while in the remaining countries it is positive along the entire period
(see Table B.4 - Appendix B). However, the coefficients are generally not
statistically significant.

27Exceptions to this feature refer to cases for which the pooled-QR approach yield wage
penalties for public employees, that are either attenuated or become slightly positive once
unobservables are controlled for.

28Note that in several cases, we find evidence of positive public-private gaps for men
and negative gaps for women.
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Table 4.10 Public-private wage gap across the distribution: the role of selection
(per cent)

ÅÆÇÈÉÊË ÌÍÌÎ Ï ÐÍÑÎ Ï ÐÍÒÎ Ï ÌÍÓÎ Ï ÔÍÕÎ Ï ÖÎÍ×Î Ï ÖÓÍÔÎ Ï ÖÓÍÕÎ Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÒÍØÎ ÏÙÆÚÛÆÇÜÉÊÝÞ ÎÍØÎ ÒÍÓÎ Ï ÓÍÓÎ Ï ÖÓÍØÎ Ï ÖÑÍ×Î Ï ÓÍÐÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎ Ï ÖÎÍÔÎ ÖÎÍ×Î Ï ÖÓÍÌÎ ÏßÆÜàáâÈ ÖÎÍÕÎ ÎÍØÎ ÖÒÍÎÎ ÖÐÍÕÎ Ï ÖÐÍÐÎ Ï ÎÍÕÎ ÓÍÔÎ Ï ÎÍÑÎ ÖÎÍÌÎ ÖÒÍÔÎ ÏãâäÆÈåæâÇà ÒÓÍÕÎ Ï ÓÕÍÔÎ Ï ÓÑÍÔÎ Ï ÕÍÔÎ Ï ÑÍÑÎ ÖÒÍÔÎ Ï ÖÒÍÎÎ Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÒÍÔÎ Ï ÖÔÍÓÎ ÏçÇÉÊèÆ ÔÍÌÎ Ï ÓÍÓÎ ÖÎÍ×Î ÖÒÍÐÎ Ï ÖÐÍÓÎ Ï ÖÒÍ×Î Ï ÖÔÍ×Î Ï ÖÑÍÑÎ Ï ÖÑÍ×Î Ï ÖÐÍÓÎ ÏéÇÆÜÉÊÝ ÓÒÍØÎ Ï ÓÎÍÔÎ Ï ÌÍØÎ Ï ÔÍÐÎ Ï ÎÍÐÎ ÐÍÑÎ Ï ÐÍÎÎ Ï ÑÍÓÎ Ï ÔÍÌÎ Ï ÒÍ×Î ÏéÚÉÜË ÒÍÕÎ Ï ÎÍ×Î ÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÐÎ ÖÒÍÐÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎ ÖÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÕÎ Ï ÖÓÍÑÎ Ï ÖÒÍÔÎ ÏÅÇÆÆèÆ ÓÐÍØÎ Ï ÓÒÍÌÎ Ï ÕÍÔÎ Ï ÐÍÐÎ Ï ÖÎÍÌÎ ÔÍ×Î Ï ÔÍÎÎ Ï ÒÍÌÎ Ï ÒÍÒÎ Ï ÎÍ×ÎêëÉáÊ ÓÎÍÕÎ Ï ÕÍØÎ Ï ÐÍÓÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎ ÖÒÍÒÎ Ï ÑÍÓÎ Ï ÒÍÌÎ Ï ÓÍÔÎ Ï ÎÍÎÎ ÖÓÍÑÎ ÏìæÇÚâàÉÜ ×ÍÑÎ Ï ÑÍÕÎ Ï ÔÍÕÎ Ï ×ÍÓÎ Ï ÕÍØÎ Ï ÒÍÐÎ Ï ÓÍÔÎ Ï ÎÍÕÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎ Ï ÖÎÍÓÎíâÞÚÇáÉ ÖÓÍÎÎ ÖÒÍØÎ Ï ÖÓÍÓÎ ÎÍÒÎ ÖÒÍÑÎ ÎÍÔÎ ÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÒÎ ÎÍÓÎ ÖÓÍÎÎçáÊÜÉÊÝ ÖÓÍÕÎ Ï ÖÒÍØÎ Ï ÖÑÍÌÎ Ï ÖÌÍÓÎ Ï ÖÑÍÕÎ Ï ÓÍÓÎ Ï ÎÍ×Î Ï ÖÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÒÎ ÖÓÍÌÎ ÏÅÆÇÈÉÊË ÓÕÍ×Î Ï ÓÔÍÑÎ Ï ×ÍØÎ Ï ÐÍÔÎ Ï ÐÍÒÎ Ï ÖÎÍÕÎ Ï ÖÓÍÑÎ Ï ÖÓÍÐÎ Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÒÍ×Î ÏÙÆÚÛÆÇÜÉÊÝÞ ÕÍÒÎ Ï ×Í×Î Ï ÐÍ×Î Ï ÓÍÕÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎ ÓÍÒÎ Ï ÎÍÕÎ Ï ÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÑÎ ÖÓÍÐÎ ÏßÆÜàáâÈ ×ÍÌÎ Ï ÌÍÒÎ Ï ÒÍÌÎ Ï ÖÎÍÕÎ ÖÓÍØÎ ÖÎÍÔÎ ÎÍÑÎ ÖÎÍÔÎ ÖÎÍÒÎ ÎÍÕÎãâäÆÈåæâÇà ÒÓÍÐÎ Ï ÓÌÍÓÎ Ï ÓÐÍÎÎ Ï ØÍÑÎ Ï ÌÍÐÎ Ï ÖÒÍÔÎ ÖÓÍÌÎ Ï ÖÓÍÕÎ Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÒÍÎÎçÇÉÊèÆ ÓÎÍÔÎ Ï ×ÍØÎ Ï ÔÍ×Î Ï ÖÓÍÎÎ ÖÔÍÒÎ Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÔÍÑÎ Ï ÖÑÍÒÎ Ï ÖÐÍÎÎ Ï ÖÐÍÌÎ ÏéÇÆÜÉÊÝ ÒÓÍÔÎ Ï ÒÓÍÒÎ Ï ÓÌÍ×Î Ï ÓÒÍ×Î Ï ÓÐÍÓÎ Ï ÔÍ×Î Ï ÔÍÐÎ Ï ÑÍÕÎ Ï ÑÍÐÎ Ï ÔÍÒÎ ÏéÚÉÜË ÓÕÍÑÎ Ï ÓÓÍÐÎ Ï ÌÍÓÎ Ï ÒÍÐÎ Ï ÖÓÍÌÎ ÓÍÎÎ Ï ÖÎÍÒÎ ÖÎÍ×Î Ï ÖÓÍÐÎ Ï ÖÔÍÎÎ ÏÅÇÆÆèÆ ÓØÍ×Î Ï ÓØÍÐÎ Ï Ó×ÍÎÎ Ï ÓÓÍÒÎ Ï ÌÍÒÎ Ï ÓÍÑÎ ÎÍÔÎ ÎÍØÎ ÒÍÐÎ Ï ÓÍØÎ ÏêëÉáÊ ÒÔÍÓÎ Ï ÓÕÍÒÎ Ï ÓÌÍÎÎ Ï ÓÓÍÕÎ Ï ÌÍÒÎ Ï ÑÍÎÎ Ï ÔÍÒÎ Ï ÎÍØÎ Ï ÖÎÍÓÎ ÖÓÍÕÎ ÏìæÇÚâàÉÜ Ó×ÍÑÎ Ï ÓÕÍÔÎ Ï ÓÌÍÎÎ Ï ÓÔÍ×Î Ï ÓÒÍÓÎ Ï ÎÍØÎ Ï ÎÍÔÎ ÎÍÔÎ ÓÍÔÎ Ï ÓÍÑÎ ÏíâÞÚÇáÉ ÌÍÔÎ Ï ×ÍÕÎ Ï ÕÍ×Î Ï ØÍÎÎ Ï ÑÍ×Î Ï ÖÎÍÐÎ ÖÎÍÑÎ ÖÎÍÒÎ ÎÍÌÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎçáÊÜÉÊÝ ÓÍÑÎ Ï ÓÍÓÎ ÖÒÍÎÎ Ï ÖÐÍÔÎ Ï ÖÕÍÑÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎ ÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÔÎ ÖÎÍÑÎ ÖÎÍ×ÎÅÆÇÈÉÊË ÓÎÍÔÎ Ï ÕÍÔÎ Ï ÌÍÔÎ Ï ÐÍÐÎ Ï ÑÍÎÎ Ï ÖÎÍØÎ Ï ÖÓÍÑÎ Ï ÖÓÍ×Î Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÒÍÕÎ ÏÙÆÚÛÆÇÜÉÊÝÞ ÒÍ×Î Ï ÑÍÎÎ Ï ÒÍ×Î Ï ÖÓÍÒÎ Ï ÖÔÍÒÎ Ï ÓÍÑÎ Ï ÎÍ×Î Ï ÖÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÌÎ Ï ÖÓÍ×Î ÏßÆÜàáâÈ ÔÍÓÎ Ï ÔÍ×Î Ï ÓÍÎÎ ÖÔÍÐÎ Ï ÖÑÍÑÎ Ï ÖÎÍÒÎ ÎÍÕÎ Ï ÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÑÎ ÖÎÍÔÎãâäÆÈåæâÇà ÒÎÍÐÎ Ï ÓÌÍÕÎ Ï ÓÑÍÒÎ Ï ÕÍÌÎ Ï ÔÍÌÎ Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÓÍÕÎ Ï ÖÒÍÎÎ Ï ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÖÔÍÑÎ ÏçÇÉÊèÆ ÌÍÐÎ Ï ÐÍÓÎ Ï ÓÍÓÎ Ï ÖÓÍÕÎ Ï ÖÑÍÐÎ Ï ÖÒÍÌÎ Ï ÖÔÍÐÎ Ï ÖÑÍÑÎ Ï ÖÑÍÕÎ Ï ÖÐÍÑÎ ÏéÇÆÜÉÊÝ Ó×ÍÓÎ Ï ÓÔÍÌÎ Ï ÓÎÍ×Î Ï ÌÍØÎ Ï ÐÍÔÎ Ï ÑÍÕÎ Ï ÑÍ×Î Ï ÑÍÐÎ Ï ÔÍØÎ Ï ÔÍÓÎ ÏéÚÉÜË ×ÍÌÎ Ï ÑÍÌÎ Ï ÒÍÔÎ Ï ÎÍÌÎ ÖÒÍÓÎ Ï ÎÍ×Î Ï ÖÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÕÎ Ï ÖÓÍÐÎ Ï ÖÒÍÌÎ ÏÅÇÆÆèÆ Ó×ÍÑÎ Ï ÓÐÍÓÎ Ï ÓÓÍÑÎ Ï ÕÍÓÎ Ï ÓÍÌÎ ÒÍØÎ Ï ÒÍÎÎ Ï ÒÍÎÎ Ï ÒÍÌÎ Ï ÓÍÔÎ ÏêëÉáÊ ÓÐÍÎÎ Ï ÓÒÍÎÎ Ï ØÍÎÎ Ï ÑÍ×Î Ï ÓÍÐÎ ÑÍÓÎ Ï ÒÍÌÎ Ï ÓÍÓÎ Ï ÎÍÎÎ ÖÓÍÌÎ ÏìæÇÚâàÉÜ ÓÓÍØÎ Ï ÓÓÍÑÎ Ï ÓÎÍ×Î Ï ÓÓÍÌÎ Ï ÓÒÍÔÎ Ï ÓÍÌÎ Ï ÎÍÕÎ Ï ÎÍÐÎ Ï ÓÍÓÎ Ï ÎÍÕÎ ÏíâÞÚÇáÉ ÓÍÕÎ Ï ÒÍÎÎ Ï ÔÍÎÎ Ï ÔÍ×Î Ï ÓÍÌÎ ÖÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÒÎ ÖÎÍÒÎ ÎÍÔÎ ÖÎÍÔÎçáÊÜÉÊÝ ÎÍÓÎ ÖÎÍÌÎ ÖÒÍ×Î Ï ÖÐÍÑÎ Ï Ö×ÍÓÎ Ï ÎÍØÎ Ï ÎÍÐÎ Ï ÖÎÍÒÎ ÖÎÍÑÎ Ï ÖÓÍÔÎ Ï
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The table presents the coefficients of the public sector dummy estimated using specifications
(4.8) and (4.13), multiplied by 100. The estimations were conducted separately for male and female
individuals, except in the case of the results labeled “Total”, in which case the set of regressors
encompasses a dummy that equals 1 for men. The coefficients tagged with * are significant, at least, at
the 10 per cent level.
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Figure 4.12 compares the average public sector coefficients obtained using
Canay (2010)’s approach with those depicted in Figure 4.7. Such comparison
provides insight on how does self-selection affects the wage gap at different
points of the distribution and along time. This figure confirms that unob-
servable time-invariant factors play a highly important role in explaining the
public-private wage gap and that, once these factors are controlled for, gender
inequalities are partially washed-down. It also clarifies that selection impacts
differently on men and women, the latter being more sensitive. In fact, on
average, fixed effects estimation attenuates the differences in the magnitudes
of the gap computed both for men and women, but, as opposed to standard
QR estimates, it generally yields lower coefficients for the latter, particularly
at the bottom of the distribution.

On average, the public-private wage gap increased along the 1993-2000
period. In particular, in the first half of this period, the average coefficient
associated with public sector employment was negative but converging to
zero, at every quantile considered. It then became slightly positive around
1996-1997 and remained relatively stable onwards, except at the 9th decile of
the distribution, where we find evidence of penalties along the entire period.
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Figure 4.12 Public-private wage gap across the distribution and along time: the
role of selection
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Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
Notes: The figure presents, for each year, the average gap computed using the coefficients of the public
sector dummy estimated using specification (4.8) and compares it with those obtained based on
specification (4.13). In both cases, the estimations were undertaken separately for men and women.
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4.3.2.4 Longitudinal approach III: Fiscal adjustments and the

public-private wage gap, controlling for individual

unobservable characteristics

Table 4.11 presents the estimates of the public-private wage gap obtained for
episodes of fiscal adjustment, controlling for unobservable characteristics.

Regarding the developments before and after the adjustments, results
across the entire distribution provide mixed evidence. On the one hand,
most adjustments were both preceded and followed by increases in the gap,
specially at the lower part of the distribution. On the other hand, there are
episodes before which the public-private wage gap decreased, particularly as
regards the upper quantiles. However, even in the latter case, the narrowing
of the differential seems to have been shortly reversed in the following year,
suggesting that any attempt to bring down the gap did not have persistent
results.

Table 4.11 Fiscal adjustments and the public-private wage gap, controlling for
individual unobservable characteristics

Episode t-1 t t+1 t-1 t t+1 t-1 t t+1

Belgium; 1993 - 0.3 1.0 - -3.8 -3.3 - -0.2 -0.8
The Netherlands; 1993 - 1.4 0.9 - 2.0 1.5 - -0.5 -0.3
Luxembourg; 1993 - -3.8 -3.1 - -0.8 -1.3 - -4.4 -3.6
Italy; 1993 - -0.4 -1.5 - 0.3 -0.8 - -1.7 -2.3
Luxembourg; 1994 -3.8 -3.1 -1.8 -0.8 -1.3 -0.1 -4.4 -3.6 -2.6
Greece; 1994 -6.0 -6.6 -3.4 -2.7 -2.1 -0.1 -7.0 -5.1 -2.0
Finland; 1994 - - 0.4 - - 0.4 - - -0.6
Italy; 1995 -1.5 -2.4 0.1 -0.8 -2.1 0.3 -2.3 -3.1 -0.8
Portugal; 1995 -0.9 -0.8 -0.3 -0.3 0.4 0.3 -0.5 -0.3 0.1
Greece; 1996 -3.4 4.6 5.0 -0.1 6.5 5.8 -2.0 5.1 3.9
Austria; 1996 -0.2 -0.3 -0.2 0.3 -0.7 -0.2 0.0 -0.7 -0.5
Luxembourg; 1997 -1.8 -0.2 -1.9 -0.9 0.8 -1.0 -1.9 -3.4 -3.9
Austria; 1997 -0.3 -0.2 -0.4 -0.7 -0.2 -0.2 -0.7 -0.5 0.3
Finland; 1998 0.6 0.0 0.7 -0.3 -0.9 -0.8 -0.8 -1.1 -0.4
Finland; 2000 0.7 - - -0.8 - - -0.4 - -

Public-private wage gap, controlling for unobservable characteristics

Q25 Mean Q75
(per cent)

Sources: Author’s calculations based on ECHP microdata.
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5 Concluding remarks

This paper investigates the relationship between the occurrence of episodes
of fiscal adjustment and the evolution of the public-private wage gaps that
are commonly identified in the literature, within the 1993-1997 time-frame
and among the countries that were then on the run-up to become founding
members of the euro area.

The analysis begins by focusing on a broader OECD sample and identi-
fying several episodes of fiscal adjustment that verify a number of stylized
facts. In particular, it is concluded that the success of deficit correction ef-
forts relies not only on the magnitude of the adjustments, but specially on
their composition: fiscal adjustments based on expenditure cuts tend to be
more successful than those relying primarily on the revenue side. Moreover,
in successful adjustments the bulk of expenditure decline consists of cuts in
transfers and compensation of employees, while in unsuccessful adjustments
expenditure retrenchment primarily relies on cuts in public investment. Re-
garding, more specifically, the episodes identified in countries that were in
1993-1997 on the path to adopt the single currency, the evidence suggests
that being engaged in the fulfilment of the Maastricht criteria is not a statis-
tically significant determinant of fiscal consolidation. Additionally, none of
the adjustments that took place in these countries and within the 1993-1997
period was successful in persistently reducing the deficit and public debt ra-
tios. This is not a surprising outturn, given that these adjustments were
mostly made on the revenue side rather than based on expenditure retrench-
ment and, in particular, no major efforts seem to have been made regarding
cuts in compensation of employees.

In order to better assess the behaviour of compensation of employees, mi-
croeconomic data for euro area countries along the 1993-2000 period is used.
The focus of the analysis relies on the evolution of public employment, the
growth rate of public sector wages and, more thoroughly, the public-private
wage gap. The results provide evidence that this period was characterized
by a relative moderation both in terms of the hiring of civil servants and the
growth rate of public sector wages. However, this feature is not exclusively
related to the occurrence of fiscal adjustments, as it is also observable in
countries in which such episodes were not identified.

Regarding the public-private wage gap, there seems to have been a rise
during the course of the 1993-2000 period, with civil servants, on average,
becoming increasingly beneficiated vis-à-vis their private sector counterparts
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with the same observable and unobservable attributes (specially as regards
individuals with lower wages). This increase is particularly noticeable after
1997, when the episodes of fiscal adjustment became more scarce. In fact,
the gap estimated for country-year pairs corresponding to episodes of fiscal
adjustment is, in general, below those computed for the whole set of coun-
tries in our sample. However, there is no clear relationship between fiscal
adjustments and the evolution of the public-private wage gap, with results
varying considerably across countries.

Putting all these pieces of evidence together suggests that, on the run-up
to the euro area, cyclical and interest-rate conditions made it easier to com-
ply with the Maastricht criteria without major efforts in politically costly
expenditure items. Developments regarding, more specifically, the expendi-
ture with compensation of employees show that, although there is evidence
of a relative moderation in terms of new admissions, wage growth and wage
gaps, it is not striking and appears to have been reversed shortly after the
assessment of the criteria. This may explain why, out of the fiscal adjust-
ments identified in euro area countries in 1993-1997, none seems to have had
persistent effects in terms of public debt reduction.

Against the current background of uncertainty related to the macroe-
conomic scenario and upward pressure on government financing costs, it is
clear that, in order to bring down deficits and comply with the SGP com-
mitments, relying on cyclical and interest-rate developments would not be
enough. Correcting fiscal imbalances in the present context requires govern-
ments to adopt strong and assertive strategies. To ensure the persistence of
the adjustments currently in progress, efforts should be mostly concentrated
on expenditure retrenchment. Among expenditure items, compensation of
employees can play an important role in consolidation efforts, specially in
the case of countries with high public employment and where public sector
wages are above those of the private sector. The control of the public wage
bill is imperative, not only because it represents a significant part of total
government spending, but because there is wide empirical evidence linking
the success of fiscal adjustments to the retrenchment of public wages and
employment. These factors, in addition to potential effects on private sec-
tor wages and resulting competitiveness gains, may help to understand the
recently announced cuts in public sector wages and employment in several
euro area countries.
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A List of episodes of fiscal adjustment
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Sources: Author’s calculations.
Notes: The table lists all the episodes identified in the sample. Figures in brackets are the number of
consecutive years during which, after the initial adjustment, the cyclically-adjusted primary balance
continued to improve. Episodes marked with * are classified according to the debt criterion (successful
adjustments are those in which, after three years, the cumulative decline in the debt to GDP ratio is
sharper than the value of the 25th percentile of the distribution); episodes marked with ** are classified
according to the deficit criterion (success corresponds to situations in which, along the three years
following the adjustment, the primary deficit is at least 2 p.p. below its level on the tight year); for the
remaining episodes, the classification is the same according to both criteria.
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B Estimation results
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Notes: The table presents the results of standard OLS regressions applied to data for each country and
each wave in the panel, separately for men and women. Coefficients tagged with * are significant at the
10 per cent level, whereas ** signals significance at the 5 per cent level. Robust standard-errors are
presented in parentheses.
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Table B.2 QR estimateséêë éìí éíë éîí éïë éêë éìí éíë éîí éïëðññò ëóëô ëóëôõõ ëóëöõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëê ëóêîõõ ëóêöõõ ëóêëõõ ëóëíõõ ëóë÷õõøëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëêù øëóëêù øëóëêù øëóëöù øëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëìù øëóëôùðññú ëóëíõõ ëóëöõõ ëóëöõõ ëóëíõõ ëóëì ëóêîõõ ëóêîõõ ëóêìõõ ëóëîõõ ëóë÷õõøëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëêù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëêù øëóëìùðññû ëóëíõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóë÷õõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëíõõ ëóìêõõ ëóêíõõ ëóêëõõ ëóëíõõ ëóëöõõøëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëêù øëóëêù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìùðññü ëóëïõõ ëóëîõõ ëóëíõõ ëóëîõõ ëóëíõõ ëóììõõ ëóêìõõ ëóëîõõ ëóëöõ ëóëíõøëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôùðññý ëóëþõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëíõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëþõõ ëóê÷õõ ëóêëõõ ëóëöõõ ëóëô ëóëöøëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëìù øëóëôùðññÿ ëóëþõõ ëóëþõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëô ëóê÷õõ ëóêìõõ ëóëíõõ ëóëö ëóëôøëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôùðñññ ëóêëõõ ëóêëõõ ëóëþõõ ëóëþõõ ëóëíõ ëóìëõõ ëóêìõõ ëóëôõ ëóëíõõ ëóëþõõøëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù���� ëóêëõõ ëóêëõõ ëóëþõõ ëóëþõõ ëóëíõ ëóêîõõ ëóêêõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëö ëóëíõøëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôùéêë éìí éíë éîí éïë éêë éìí éíë éîí éïëðññò ëóëê ëóëôõ ëóëê �ëóëì �ëóëô ëóêìõõ ëóëîõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëô �ëóëìøëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôùðññú ëóëë ëóëì ëóëê ëóëê �ëóëì ëóëïõõ ëóë÷õõ ëóëíõõ ëóëô ëóëêøëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëöùðññû �ëóëë ëóëì ëóëê �ëóëê �ëóëê ëóëþõõ ëóëîõõ ëóëíõõ �ëóëê �ëóëôøëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëíùðññü ëóëê ëóëê ëóëê �ëóëê �ëóëíõõ ëóêëõõ ëóëîõõ ëóëíõõ �ëóëê ëóëôøëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëêù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëöù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëíùðññý ëóëê ëóëôõ ëóëê �ëóëô �ëóëþõõ ëóêêõõ ëóëïõõ ëóëîõõ ëóëö ëóëíøëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëöù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëöùðññÿ ëóëê ëóëô ëóëì �ëóëíõõ �ëóêëõõ ëóëïõõ ëóëïõõ ëóë÷õõ �ëóëê �ëóëôøëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëöù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëíùðñññ ëóëë ëóëì ëóëë �ëóëì �ëóë÷õõ ëóëö ëóëö ëóëö ëóëê ëóëêøëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëöù øëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëöù���� ëóëê ëóëê �ëóëì �ëóëíõ �ëóêëõõ �ëóëê ëóëþõõ ëóëîõõ ëóëë ëóëôøëóëôù øëóëìù øëóëìù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëöù øëóëöù øëóëôù øëóëôù øëóëöù

������	


�� ������������� �����

��� �����

Notes: The table presents the coefficient of the public sector dummy, estimated using traditional QR.
The estimations were conducted pooling data for each country and each wave in the panel, separately for
men and women. Coefficients tagged with * are significant at the 10 per cent level, whereas ** signals
significance at the 5 per cent level. Bootstrapped standard-errors (with 100 replications) are presented in
parentheses.
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Notes: The table presents the coefficient of the public sector dummy estimated using fixed effects
regressions applied to data for each country. The regressions were implemented on time-demeaned data
and include a dummy for each of the seven first waves of the panel. The variation of the public sector
coefficient over time can be assessed by analyzing the terms expressing its interaction with the wave
dummies, also shown in the table. Coefficients tagged with * are significant at the 10 per cent level,
whereas ** signals significance at the 5 per cent level. Robust standard-errors are presented in
parentheses.
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Notes: The table presents the coefficient of the public sector dummy estimated using QR fixed effects
regressions applied to data for each country (including a dummy for each of the seven first waves of the
panel). The variation of the public sector coefficient over time can be assessed by analyzing the terms
expressing its interaction with the wave dummies, also shown in the table. Coefficients tagged with * are
significant at the 10 per cent level, whereas ** signals significance at the 5 per cent level. Bootstrapped
standard-errors (with 100 replications) are presented in parentheses.
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